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INTRODUCTION

This study aims to describe the wild plant life inhabiting a marshy 250-acre portion of the
Neponset River estuary in Milton and Boston. It consists, in the main, of a species list, or flora, and a
set of accompanying photographs. The photos are intended not so much to document the list as to
show what sorts of assemblages the species form, what habitats these assemblages typically occupy,
and how they contribute to the area’s particular scenery. This scenery is various, ranging from bare tidal
flats to lofty century-old woods, and a species list cannot do it justice—the photos, in fact, are the heart
of the study, and the list is a technical annex.
I undertook the study, in part, to enrich my understanding of “The Marsh”—a favorite local
landscape perhaps most notable for its diverse influences: fresh and salt water, runaway fires and
scouring ice, exotic weeds and native grasses. Most of it was purchased by the commonwealth in 1899
and incorporated into the Metropolitan Park Commission’s newly-created Neponset River Reservation,
sparing it from wholesale filling and development. And yet this action by no means precluded further
disturbance; in the meantime water mains have been laid across its length, tons of dredge spoil have
been piled atop it, countless storm drains and culverts have been sited along its margins, and an
eight-lane expressway has lopped off its seaward edge. In addition, the river itself, still heavily polluted,
carries in wastes from the densely populated watershed upstream, and the tides import, twice daily, the
much-improved but still-murky waters of Boston Harbor. One might say, in fact, that the marsh has
suffered every possible urban impact except wholesale filling and development. What it illustrates best,
perhaps, is how various and resilient our near-at-hand wetlands can be, provided they are not actually
destroyed.
What follows is a detailed description of the study area, broken down into the sections
referenced in the species list, and a discussion of certain salient issues relative to the existing flora. I
have included these narrative elements to flesh out the data in the photos and the list, and to speculate a
bit about the history and future of the marsh and its environs. Over the past year I’ve spent many hours
happily tramping around in it, and getting to know it close-up; it’s my hope that this work will encourage
others to improve their acquaintance.
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THE RIVER, MARSH, & UPLANDS
An estuary is traditionally defined as that portion of a river where tidal influences dominate and
fresh and salt waters mingle. On the Neponset this stretch begins at Baker Dam in Lower Mills
between Milton and Dorchester, just upstream of the Adams Street bridge, where the dam’s base is
lapped by flat water during the year’s highest tides. From here to the river’s mouth, some four miles
downstream, the Neponset rises and falls to the rhythms of the Atlantic.
The river below the dam is nothing like the river above it. Twice a day it floods backwards,
burying its shallow, muddy channel under a broad arm of the sea. Several times a month, during the
lunar high tides, it streams over its banks and drowns its dependent marshes, overflowing a corridor
nearly a mile wide in spots. This predictable rise, averaging about nine feet, exceeds any changes in
level that the rest of the river normally experiences in the course of a year.
Along the estuary’s uppermost third, south and west of Granite Avenue, where the river is still
rimmed by hills, it passes through a brackish marsh of about 200 acres in extent, a marsh walled off
from others downstream by Boston’s Southeast Expressway. In contrast to the hills around it, the
marsh is of biological origin.
About fifteen thousand years ago, when the last Ice Age glaciers departed and sea level began
to rebound, there was no marsh here, but instead a spacious upland valley destined to be drowned by
the rising Atlantic. As ocean water first entered the valley, probably at a spot fifty feet or more beneath
today’s Granite Avenue Bridge, it created a zone of quiet water where sands and silt carried downriver
could begin to settle out. Where these sediments shoaled to within a foot or so of high water, they
made an excellent substrate for salt-tolerant grasses, primarily Spartina. Though the ocean would
continue to rise, the grasses would keep pace and rise with it, building up platforms composed primarily
of their own peat, and restricting the entering tides to a winding, mud-bottomed channel considerably
narrower than the original valley.
Today about three-quarters of the estuary above Granite Avenue is occupied by vegetation
growing atop this Spartina peat, and only one-quarter belongs to the river and its tidal creeks. It’s not
surprising that local people call this area “the Marsh”; the river is not even visible from many points on
its margin. But the marsh would soon become something else if the river didn’t sometimes overflow it;
the river made the marsh, and the marsh can’t survive without it.
Though the marsh fills nearly the entire valley, comparatively few plants are equipped to cope
with the stresses of life on its salty peat, and most of the local species occur only on the adjacent
uplands. These uplands have been occupied by people attracted to the river’s resources for at least
eight thousand years, and are generally in a much more disturbed condition than the marsh itself; indeed,
those in the Expressway section are almost entirely artificial, having been built out of fill piled over the
peat. Nonetheless, I’ve included many of these uplands in the survey area, either because they are
entirely enclosed within the river/marsh complex, or because no barriers of development separate them
from it. Together they make up about a fifth of the survey’s acreage, and although most of them are
outside the MDC Reservation boundary—indeed, some are entirely in private hands—they greatly
enhance the estuary’s natural value by buffering it from the surrounding builtup areas, and making it look
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somewhat more like what it is—a remarkable survival. Below Granite Avenue, in contrast, most of
these bordering uplands have been developed right down to the wetland edge, so that marsh resembles
a muddy, eroded lawn fringing buildings and parking lots.
Thanks to this diversity of environments—river, marsh, and upland—joined so closely here,
there are worlds of difference in these 250 acres or so, from the cool, deep woods along the
north-facing slope of Milton Hill, to the diked meadows and tree islands of Dorchester Marsh, to the
tall, tide-scoured peat-banks of the channel itself. This study treats them as a unity—not so much an
ecological one as a physical and imaginative one, with a flowing ribbon of water in the middle, and a
broad margin of salt meadows, shoreline thickets, woods, and fields on either side—a margin rising, at
length, to the inevitable boundary of a road, a fence, or row of house lots. This outer boundary is
always obvious, and it has a different meaning than, say, the transition between the tidal banks and the
marsh, or between the marsh and the woods—it means that footpaths and sea lavender and wild apples
are behind, and lawnmowers and mailboxes and automobiles are ahead. It’s an artificial boundary, but
the space it surrounds is natural, and hence it gives a shape and value, the value of differentness, to what
it encloses. Its effect is such that, when you arrive at the marsh, and cross it going the other way, you
immediately understand that you are leaving one place and entering another. That otherness, so rare
and attractive at the city’s doorstep, is what this study documents.

SURVEY SECTIONS
The fourth line of each entry in in the species list of this flora is entitled “Locality,” and it contains
one or more of the following terms:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Neponset Gorge
Ventura Park
Hutchinson’s Field
Forbes Woods
Milton Marsh
Gulliver’s Creek
Dorchester Marsh
Old Colony RR
Expressway

The terms refer to the nine distinct sections I’ve divided the survey area into in order to refine
the data on distribution and abundance. Here I’ll describe each of the sections in turn, proceeding
downriver, and bring out a few points about the types of habitat they include.
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1. Neponset Gorge
Approximate Size: 4 acres
This is the smallest and narrowest section of the survey. It begins at Baker Dam and follows
both banks of the river about 300 yards downstream to the MBTA bridge serving the Mattapan
High-Speed Line. Here the river is only about a hundred feet across, and it cuts a canyon through a
puddingstone ledge thirty feet high.
From the spillway atop Baker Dam to mean low water beneath the MBTA bridge the river
drops some fifteen vertical feet. Though the dam creates more than half of this drop, there is fast water
less than a mile upstream, by the other Mattapan Line bridge, meaning that the entire fall occurs in the
last mile or so of the river. The existence of a drop this steep so close to tidewater indicates that the
Neponset is a young river, a river that has not had much time to cut back into its watershed, and
chances are that the river’s course here is no older than the last glaciation—before then, perhaps, a
proto-Neponset drained into the Charles Basin, as the Merrimack once did, and was later blocked and
forced to seek a new outlet by heaps of glacial debris.
The fall of water made the Gorge a prime fishing area for the Neponset Indians in precolonial
times, when smelt, shad and alewives ascended by the thousands in April and May. It also made the
Gorge by far the best source of water power in the immediate Boston area, and it was exploited for that
purpose for over 250 years, beginning with Israel Stoughton’s grist mill in 1633, built only four years
after the founding of the Bay Colony.
Today the river at the upper end of the Gorge is closely hedged on both sides by the Stoughton
mill’s descendants, most of them massive red-brick structures built by the Baker Chocolate Company
about a century ago. None are currently operating; some are dark and crumbling, and others have been
converted to offices and condominiums. Since they give way a short distance below Adams St. to
steep, rocky ledges that continue all the way to the MBTA bridge, the river has essentially no bank here,
but rises and falls in a deep trench of dressed stone and bedrock. Plant life, accordingly, is restricted to
a few higher-than-normal cobble piles in the riverbed itself, all of them near the Gorge’s upper end, and
to the unbuilt portions of the mill yards.
The survey includes all the properties on the south, or Milton side of the river up to the fence
bordering the MBTA line, including the old rail corridor slated to become an MDC bike path. On the
north, or Dorchester side, it is confined to the riverbed itself from the dam to well below Adams St.,
where it expands slightly to include the steep, wooded ledge, taller than wide, that extends up to the
fence lines behind the lots along Adams and Medway Sts.
The most interesting portion, botanically speaking, of the Gorge is the tall puddingstone outcrop
that towers over the river at the rear of the Humboldt Moving Co. yard on the Milton side below
Adams St. Its scant-soiled summit supports a dryish oak/blueberry/hairgrass association much like that
in Ventura Park, but its north slope is unique—a broken, algae-tinged cliff like half of a wooded ravine,
and supporting several rock-loving species otherwise rare or absent in the estuary: marginal woodfern,
herb robert, and common polypody. The river itself is shaded by well-grown stands of ash and two
non-native maples—Norway and sycamore-leaning out from ledges on either side, along with a
scattering of big hackberries—a midwestern species generally scarce in Massachusetts but well
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established here. In this spot you can get some idea of what the Gorge must have looked like before it
was developed for industry—a dark, boulder-floored declivity filled with rushing water.
At the Gorge’s other end, immediately below the dam, where salt water rarely penetrates, one
might hope to find some rooted aquatics—water lilies, pickerelweed, and the like—but the current is
apparently too strong for them. The only occupants of the riverbed itself are certain wetland species
clinging to pockets of soil trapped by rockpiles and bits of old masonry: willows, purple loosestrife, an
alder, a few rugged ashes—all of which are washed over after heavy rains. These in turn support a few
herbaceous waifs from upstream, which sprout among their roots—mad-dog skullcap, creeping yellow
cress, and jewelweed. But the estuary, by and large, offers no appropriate habitat for the millions of
wetland plant seeds that are washed into it by the river. They strand along the tidelines and rot,
apparently unable to germinate in a saline environment.
The riverbed’s willows deserve some notice. Just below Adams St., on an island in the middle
of the current, a small weeping willow with bright yellow twigs lights up the basin every spring. It’s a
non-native, the white willow, commonly planted in parks and golf courses, though I suspect this one
seeded itself. The more wizened individual right next to it is another naturalized immigrant, the crack
willow, with a second example above the bridge on the Dorchester side. Both these species become
quite large and massive, but the downstream crack willow, in particular, looks ancient for its modest
size, and has probably been stunted by its half-drowned situation. A third type, the shrubby Bebb or
beaked willow (the only native) is also present above the bridge, along with a fourth I wasn’t able to
identify—a medium-sized tree in the boulder bed on the north side. It appears to be an ornamental
variety, given the curious corkscrew growth habit of the branches and twigs, and it might be Salix
matsudiana Koidzumi, from East Asia, though the manuals say that it occurs no closer than New York
state, and it seems unlikely that it was planted.
The area below the dam—a boulder bed regularly scoured by floodwaters—represents a
habitat that was once much more extensive on the lower Neponset, before dams inundated it. Today
Baker Dam furnishes neither water nor power to any users in the Gorge, and yet it still blocks fish
passage up the river. The MDC plans to overcome this problem by installing a fish ladder. It might
make more sense, however, to remove the dam altogether.
The Gorge is unique among the nine localities in this survey in that it supports not a single salt
marsh species. Fresh water dominates; there is no Spartina peat; the denser and heavier full-strength
salt water enters only as a tongue creeping up the river bottom underneath the flow from upstream. The
only signs of ocean influence are the gorge’s tide-stained walls and the occasional tall, weedy-looking
clumps of saltmarsh hemp—actually a brackish-marsh species—that grow near the high-water mark at
the gorge’s lower end. They indicate that a different world is about to begin.

2. Ventura Park
Approximate Size: 6 acres

This section includes all the original upland on the north, or Dorchester, side of the river
between the MBTA bridge and a point about 400 yards east where the upland ends and Spartina
marsh extends up the the railroad embankment. It is centered on Ventura Park—several wooded,
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rocky knolls joined into a promontory jutting out towards the river from the corner of Medway and
Ventura Streets. On either side of this promontory the section becomes a much narrower upland strip
fringing the adjacent high-density residential streets, but it expands at its east end to include the weedy
one-acre lot off the end of Bearse Avenue, where a cage of chain-link fencing surrounds an MWRA
pipe shaft. The section includes one sizable wetland: the marsh in the west-facing pocket immediately
north of the rocky promontory, and across the river from the boatyard at Milton Landing.
Although the entire estuary is underlain by the dark, pebbly, conglomerate rock known as
Roxbury puddingstone, Ventura Park is the last place where it breaks through at the water’s edge.
Here it rises to about twenty feet under the highest knoll, and becomes fully exposed alongside the
channel, where it deflects the river west toward Milton Hill. The knolls shelter the adjacent anchorage,
and they push a large knob of rock into the current. This area became a Boston city park in the late
1930’s, when its more gentle east side along Ventura Street was developed as a neigborhood ballfield.
The promontory supports an attractive grove of native broadleaf trees, mostly red, black, and
scarlet oaks, with some sizable black cherries, shagbark hickories, black locusts, white oaks, and a lone
towering white pine scattered in. The pine is perhaps descended from a stand of this species that can
be seen covering the knolls (particularly the outer one) in photos from a century ago. Those pines, in
turn, indicate that the promontory was once open ground, since they can’t establish in shade, and they
probably matured together when cutting stopped sometime in the 19th century—perhaps they were
downed by the 1938 hurricane. Smaller trees include sassafras, gray birch, hackberry, basswood,
apple, buckthorn, and elm, these mostly occurring along the stand’s edges. Next to the old railroad
right-of-way at the northwest corner a cluster of southern catalpas has moved in, along with some young
boxelders and norway maples that are starting to dominate the thicket behind the street wall above. A
single small european beech, perhaps adventive, occupies a spot atop the rocks at the water’s edge.
Footpaths spread with bark mulch wind over and around the knolls from an entrance in the
masonry wall along Medway St. The woods here differ from a natural forest in that the usual understory
of younger trees is mostly absent; it appears that the parks department comes through occasionally and
chops it out. They haven’t visited for awhile, however, and most of the space between the paths is now
a dense brush of oak suckers and hillside blueberry, often festooned with thorny skeins of greenbrier.
Native wildflowers have colonized the brighter spots: white wood aster, silver-rod, blue-stemmed,
downy, and sweet goldenrod, solomon’s seal, canada mayflower, false solomon’s seal, whorled
loosestrife, and gall-of-the-earth. These won’t tolerate a lot of trampling, and indicate that the park isn’t
suffering from overuse.
Some local gardeners have been doing a little planting in the clearing by the Medway St.
entrance, evidenced by the the periwinkle, daylily, fool’s parsley, bristly locust, and mountain laurel
here. The dug-up soil has made it possible for canada hawkweed and garlic mustard to move in, both
more commonly found on roadsides. Stonecrop grows out of the wall along Ventura St., having
perhaps crossed from the garden opposite, and everlasting pea climbs and blooms prettily on the fence
facing the ballfield. Many non-native members of our flora got their start in this manner—"escaping”
from cultivation—though it’s seldom possible to establish the exact time and place. It’s believed,
however, that landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted, designer of Boston’s “Emerald Necklace,”
was the first to introduce the lush, brittle-stemmed “bamboo” that grows in a dense stand here just
behind the Medway St. wall. More correctly known as Japanese knotweed, it is now considered a
nuisance, and occurs in all seven of the survey’s upland localities.
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The sole wetland component of this section, the pocket marsh of about one acre that lies just
north of the promontory, is notable in several respects. Much of its channel-edge margin, for instance,
is perched atop bare rock, rock that is plainly visible at low tide, and hence this portion could not have
formed until the most recent stage of sea-level rise, and lacks the deep base of peat that occurs so
widely downstream. In addition, several plants occur here that are more typically associated with
freshwater wetlands, and indeed are rare or absent from the larger marshes below: yellow iris, reed
canary grass, common three-square, and common cattail. The marsh’s central portion does include a
large bed of Spartina patens , or saltmeadow cordgrass—the native “salt hay” that typically dominates
Massachusetts salt marshes—but here it is nearly overgrown in late summer by semi-prostrate clumps
of New York aster, an attractive perennial more usually confined to moist areas of the upper marsh
edge.
The pocket marsh is further upstream than any other in the estuary, and so it seems reasonable
to suppose that when it floods during the monthly spring tides, the entering water is less salty than
elsewhere. Its rocky foundation and comparative lack of ditching likewise retard infiltration from low in
the water column, where sea water is concentrated. The salinity of ocean water is typically about 35
ppt (parts per thousand); when Bradford Chase of the MA Division of Marine Fisheries measured
salinities at the MBTA bridge, the pocket marsh’s north boundary, in 1989 and 1990, he found readings
no higher than 3 ppt at the surface in over forty samples (they averaged less than 1 ppt), and his bottom
samples averaged about 20 ppt (in contrast, his surface samples at Granite Avenue during the same
period averaged about 10 ppt, and his bottom samples about 25 ppt). It’s evident, then, that the
pocket marsh’s collection of freshwater wetland species reflects a less saline hydrology than is generally
present elsewhere in the estuary. The large stand of common cattail, in particular, is unique; all the other
cattails in the survey area belong to the more salt-tolerant narrow-leaved species, Typha angustifolia,
and they occur in several locations. In sum, this marsh appears to be the least salty, and hence most
“estuarine,” of all the channel-edge marshes in the estuary, and displays the floral transition between
fresh and salty wetlands. It may be the most interesting acre in the whole survey.
The pocket marsh also features the first appearance on the river since the Fowl Meadow five
miles upstream of phragmites, or common reed—a tall, invasive grass that oftens choke out all other
growth. Although this grass was unknown in Milton a century ago, in the last forty years it has taken
over large portions of the estuary’s marshlands, and today it is by far the most abundant species in the
survey. Here it is represented by a single dense stand about twelve feet high on the upland side of the
marsh by Medway St., a stand that appears to be spreading outward into the Spartina patens zone,
and may eventually obliterate it. Several seasons of observation would be necessary to assess its rate of
intrusion, but in this spot, as elsewhere, it seems to advance slowly and implacably, glacier-style, with
only a yard or two separating still-untouched Spartina turf from a towering wall of reeds. It begins with
a few dwarfed and scattered shoots pushing up through the cordgrass—the shortest ones outermost, as
if tracing the path of exploratory rhizomes—then a denser and more vigorous sprinkling of taller,
chest-high stalks, with the Spartina thatch correspondingly thinner and weaker below, and finally a
nearly impenetrable central core, where a few struggling bindweeds or seaside goldenrods are all that
survives of the former cover. Incidentally, botanists believe that the original habitat of phragmites,
before it became ubiquitous along roadsides and in disturbed wetlands, was at the upland edges of salt
marshes, particularly in areas of groundwater influx. This stand, then, unlike so many others in the
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estuary, appears to be in more or less the right place, being anchored in damp, spongy soil at the base
of the slope.
A habitat that crops up as frequently as any other in this survey is marsh-edge fill. Here in the
Ventura Park section it’s most prominent at the east, or downriver, side, off the end of Bearse Avenue,
where an acre or so of what was apparently once salt marsh now lies under a yard or so of sandy soil
suspiciously free of normal upland features like scattered stones and uneven surfaces. At the center of
this lot stands a large mound of fill surmounted by a square cage of chain-link fencing surrounding a
massive capped pipe poking straight out of the earth. This is evidently a shaft connected with the
MWRA water main that crosses the marsh from here eastward toward the river and Quincy, its beeline
course marked by a dirt road atop a low fill embankment.
Since the lot around the shaft cage is mowed once in midsummer (2nd week July in ‘96), but is
hardly maintained otherwise, it’s open to any plants that can find their way to it, and supports a nice
display of the weedy wildflowers found on sunny roadsides and bits of vacant fill all around the
estuary—goldenrods, asters, Queen Anne’s lace, chicory, plantains, cinquefoils, sorrels, horseweed,
lamb’s quarters, pepperweed, dandelions, clovers, tansy, St. Johnswort, and so forth. These are the
same species that will quickly invade a lawn left untended for a few years, and they are a different group
than what you’ll see in a field or meadow that has been maintained as such for a long time, and not
rutted by trucks, or blackened by fires (the lot’s south side burned in August ‘95), or otherwise reset at
square one. They are a diverse and commonplace lot, and comprise a large component of the estuary’s
flora. Many are aliens; these are mostly from temperate Eurasia, where they have had several thousand
years’ experience in adapting to dense human populations. They are everywhere, more or less, and it’s
beyond our power to remove them.
They will disappear even here, of course, when the trees close over their heads—the trees that
will darken just about any piece of ground in the northeast, if it’s left undisturbed long enough—and they
have already disappeared a few yards to the north, where the mowing stopped, and a formidable tangle
of multiflora rose lies in the thin shade of a grove of black locusts. These are both aliens also; the rose
from Japan, the locusts from Virginia and southwards.
Ventura Park is a special place. Its rocky promontory is the only dry land on the north side of
the river between Mattapan and Boston Harbor whose soils and vegetation are still in something
resembling their original, pre-urban condition. The park also marks the river’s transition from a narrow,
rockbound corridor to a broad, lush marshland. It’s not surprising, then, that it’s a prime archeological
site, or that its flora is diverse and idiosyncratic.

3. Hutchinson’s Field
Approximate size: 15 acres

This section comprises all the upland on the Milton side of the river between the Hood Co.’s
white, windowless cakebox of a plant on the wharf above Milton Landing, and the old Forbes Wharf at
the bottom of Milton Hill Road, a distance of some 600 yards.
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It is broadest at its center, where it ascends Milton Hill all the way up to Adams St. at
Hutchinson’s Field, 130 vertical feet above the river. It includes the field itself, the woods directly
below it, and all the woods up and downstream that lie between the river and the homes on the slope.
At its upper end it includes the red-brick Milton Yacht Club building and boatyard, and the large asphalt
wharf owned by the Hood Co. and used for public parking. Its downstream end includes the second
growth thicket atop the derelict Forbes Wharf, but does not follow the partially-cleared swath up the
hill, and does not include the high bank of fill immediately downstream that supports the new houses
built at the end of Forbes Road in the 1960’s.
The section is more or less evenly split between the best example of mowed-meadow habitat in
the survey, Hutchinson’s Field itself, and the band of mature woods lying below it, a band that follows
the river along the steeply-sloping north base of Milton Hill. Like Neponset Gorge, this section contains
virtually no wetland or marsh habitat, but drops to a rooty, undercut bank where the river is gradually
disassembling the glacial drumlin that forms Milton Hill.
Here the force of the current carries soil away, and and has left an gently-pitched gravel bank
exposed at low tide, with a few multi-ton puddingstone boulders embedded in it. The grass species that
tolerates tidal flooding better than any other in this survey—Spartina alterniflora , sometimes called
tall spartina, or saltmarsh cordgrass—would probaby colonize and stabilize the upper edge of this
gravel, and begin to cover it with peat, if not for the deep shadow cast by the tall forest atop the
undercut bank. Indeed, where the woods are interrupted briefly just upstream from Hutchinson’s Field
(an Adams St. property owner has cut them away), a sizable patch of tall spartina has established itself
on the gravel. For the most part, however, nothing grows on it except for rockweed (a marine alga) in a
muddy zone close to the low-water mark, and a strip of jewelweed in the wrack line just under the
shady bank. The jewelweed, an attractive wetland annual, seems to germinate readily enough here,
where countless seeds wash in from above Baker dam, but it grows weakly and seldom flowers.
Massive knots of clinging, bark-covered roots are exposed along the undercut bank, and wave
action at high tide scours deep crevices beneath them. Many of the big trees perched atop the bank
have little left to hold onto, and their weight has tilted them out over the gravel. But the movement has
been gradual enough, it seems, to allow them to compensate by curving upward from the base. A few
have boles that are nearly horizontal. For most of their lives these trees have helped hold the bank
together; if and when they finally topple they will rip out great chunks out of it.
With the exception of the cut noted above, the bank is wooded all the way from the
downstream end of Milton Landing to Forbes Wharf, a distance of about 500 yards. The largest trees,
in general, occur immediately above the river. Like Forbes Woods, the stand displays considerable
diversity in age and composition. There are about forty species present, many of them non-native. In
our area a well-watered north-facing slope with deep soils will often diverge from the usual
oak-dominated mix toward a beech/hemlock/sweet birch association, and indeed this seems to have
occurred here, with dozens of big beeches present and reproducing, a few young hemlocks coming in,
and a robust patch of sweet birch dominating the newer growth upslope at the field’s southeast corner.
But the picture is complicated, as in Forbes Woods, by the presence of many species usually absent
from reforesting uplands south of Boston: black walnut, English oak, European larch, sugar maple,
norway maple, European beech, and others. These are casually mixed in with the natives, and some are
producing seedlings. Many are three feet or more in diameter, and these, along with the huge deadfalls
rotting here and there, show that the woods here are quite old, certainly older than most woodlots south
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of Boston, which have generally had no more than a century or so to recover from a long interregnum of
cutting and clearing.
The result is a rich and peculiar assortment that is certainly not “beech-hemlock,” and yet whose
dense, untended understory, strewn with rotting giants, gives a wilder, shaggier impression than do most
park or arboretum plantings. Evidently no deliberate additions have been made for many years, and all
the younger growth is self-seeded. Perhaps the most appropriate label would be something like
“heirloom woods” or “estate forest”, since the stand is probably among the first in the region to be
enjoyed by resident/owners wealthy enough to eschew cutting it. Indeed, the Field is named after Bay
Colony native Thomas Hutchinson, Massachusetts’ last royal governor, who chose the site for his
country retreat. Most ecologists would hesitate to call the stand “old growth,” given its large non-native
component, and yet its average age and size is far greater than that of most naturally occurring local
forests. As time goes on, and and more aging giants drop out, it will be interesting to see what takes
their place: native beeches, oaks, and hemlocks, or aggressive interlopers like Norway and sycamore
maples. At the moment it looks like the natives have the upper hand.
Evidence confirming the age of these woods exists in the form of a large linen map in the MDC
archives entitled “Metropolitan Park Commission/Topographical Map of Portion of Neponset
River/Milton Station to Atlantic Station,” and dated January 1897. Signed “Wm T. Pierce, Engineer,”
this map documents types, sizes, and numbers of trees along the river in a broad arc from Ventura Park
to Gulliver’s Creek. It shows a continuous band of forest labeled “18 to 24 inch [diameter] Beach Oak
& Spruce Woods” extending from Milton Landing to a point downslope from the southern border of
Hutchinson’s Field, and extending up the bank to the 50-ft contour. This is the largest forest parcel
anywhere on the document, and today it is commonly referred to as the “beech woods.” In 1897 it
gave way downstream as far as Forbes Wharf to a park-like scattering of individual trees, mostly
20-30” elms, along with occasional oaks, maples and hemlocks. Today the elms are just about gone,
with the exception of a single tall, skeletal snag on the riverbank—presumably they were killed by dutch
elm disease—but a maple just upstream of Forbes Wharf, measured in 1897 at 24”, appears to be
identical to a 39” tree standing there today, having grown 13” in diameter in a century. Though now
surrounded by woods, this sugar maple’s outstanding size and spreading habit indicate that it spent the
first portion of its life in the open.
A much younger forest of aspen, gray birch, and sweet birch occupies the slope above the big
trees and immediately below the open field. This forest is only about 25 feet high, and given the
abundance of old-field species on its floor—rough goldenrod, Virginia rose, chokeberry, deergrass, and
meadowsweet—it appears to have filled in recently, rather than sprung back from repeated cuttings. If
it gets much higher—and it will, once the numerous oak saplings scattered through it top out—it will
start to block the celebrated view of the marshes from the field’s summit at Adams St. It will be
interesting to see how far the The Trustees of Reservations, the private land trust that owns the field and
the woods, allows this process to go; there would be no young woods here at all if the Trustees hadn’t
recently decided that the field didn’t need to extend so far down toward the river. If they choose to cut
the stand back, the gray birches and aspens—which quickly invade open ground but seldom hold it past
one generation—will be given a reprieve, since they can shoot up quickly from suckers. If they are left
undisturbed, they’ll soon be shaded out.
The field itself is a rectangle of about eight acres, near-level at Adams St. but falling off sharply
toward the river. Considering that it has probably been cut or grazed on a regular basis since colonial
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times, it’s remarkable how many trees persist in it—hundreds of them, enough to constitute a large
percentage of its cover, but nearly all only ankle-high, and mostly black cherries—a native species
widely dispersed by fruit-eating birds. Every year a new crop of leafy shoots reaches about knee-height
before the field is mowed in midsummer; thereafter only a few ground-hugging sprouts remain on each
plant till spring. It’s a little odd, considering how prevalent the cherries are here, that they’re not more
common in the birch/aspen stand downslope; perhaps they were chopped out. Black cherry is
widespread throughout the survey; many fruiting examples can be found along the north and south
borders of the field.
The cherries aside, two grasses occupy most of the field—red fescue and little bluestem. Both
are natives; the early-flowering fescue forms a dense, cushiony turf over much of the field’s upper half,
but is mowed before it matures seed, and stays low thereafter. The bluestem, a late-flowerer, is very
conspicuous in autumn, when its knee-high salmon-colored tufts carpet the field’s lower half,
interspersed with lowbush blueberry, meadowsweet, and patches of haircap moss. The red fescue is
common in lawns locally, but scarce otherwise; little bluestem is ubiquitous in poor, dryish soils
everywhere in the estuary except in lawns. One might speculate that the steepness of the field’s lower
half accelerates runoff and prevents a richer humus from developing that might support the fescue. At
any rate, the field’s upper half displays, in addition to the fescue, a denser and lusher mix of of grasses
year-round, including Kentucky bluegrass, orchard grass, tall oatgrass, quackgrass, sweet vernal grass,
and meadow foxtail. The lower half is depauperate in comparison, and the only grass that commonly
appears alongside the bluestem is upland bent.
The field also supports countless stems of rough goldenrod, the most ubiquitous upland
goldenrod in the survey, and in early fall they and various asters make it color up nicely. In summer
green is the dominant note, varied by a yellow-white speckling of butter-and-eggs, yarrow, and st.
johnswort—common old-field wildflowers that bloom again after mowing. Perhaps the best display
occurs in late spring, when the crabapples lined up along Adams St. shake out their pink clouds, and
dozens of others, these mostly white, light up the woods borders on either side. Though nobody seems
to have planted the latter, they are not easily separable into the few species noted in the manuals. The
manuals, in fact, give the impression that naturalized crabapples are rare and local in New England. In
this survey they are neither; several types can be found in nearly any patch of second growth along the
river.
Viewed from Adams St., the field is framed on either side by a lofty row of spire-topped
Norway spruces, their bases hidden by woods borders. Though these borders look quasi-natural, the
south-side one features a horsechestnut and a tulip tree, species rarely if at all seen wild in our area, and
otherwise absent from the survey. The field itself contains five large shade trees: two
widely-separatedEnglish oaks on its south side, and group of two red oaks and a European beech
toward the northwest corner. No doubt all of these were planted, but nobody at the Trustees’ office
could tell me when or by whom, and the 1897 Pierce map doesn’t extend this far upslope. Perhaps it
was a Forbes, the same who donated the property to the Trustees a century ago. Underneath the trees
the field’s grasses are partially replaced by carpets of canada mayflower—a low, glossy-leaved native
herb.
A footpath parallels the river through the woods atop the undercut bank, and at its south end it
emerges atop the old Forbes Wharf, where an abandoned wooden dock juts into the channel, and a
dense thicket has sprung up in a former clearing. The thicket is dominated by false indigo, a pea-family
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shrub, and has groups of maturing black locusts on either side. Wood bluegrass, a European import,
grows lushly on its floor, which is brightened, in sequence, by showy clumps of yellow rocket, wild
chervil, dame’s rocket, and crown vetch, all weedy exotics. The chervil is well-established in Milton but
scarce elsewhere in Massachusetts; it appears to have just touched down, so to speak. The Pierce map
shows that in 1897 the trees around the wharf were “poplar” (presumably aspen) instead of locust.
The clearing’s far side is overshadowed by a steep wall of rocky fill placed here in the 1960’s
to support five new homes on the north side of Forbes Road. The fill buried an old semi-public
footpath along the river, and its plunging rim is overgrown and impassable. Though the homes atop the
fill are certainly attractive, the development highlights the need for careful planning alongside park
reservations, since it spoiled the only public access to the marshlands beginning just downstream. To
compound the insult, the developer installed conventional septic systems here, where the steep grade
and the impermeable drumlin soils guaranteed that effluent would surface and flow into the river. Today
Milton’s taxpayers, following a state order, are financing a sewer and pump station to correct the
problem. They are, in effect, being charged for the costs of denying them use of their own parklands.

4. Forbes Woods
Approximate size: 25 acres

This section includes all the upland on the Milton side of the river between the developed house
lots at the end of Forbes Road and the northeast base of Milton Hill, where the marsh border turns
sharply south to face Gulliver’s Creek. The section nowhere reaches Adams St.; its upper edge is
defined by a series of lawns and fences setting off landscaped portions of the residential properties
upslope. It is roughly triangular, with its lowest side following the marsh edge, and the opposite angle
ascending a fifth of a mile up the north slope of Milton Hill
Most of the section is heavily wooded. Indeed, these woods represent the largest continuous
habitat of any kind in the survey’s upland portions. Seen from the marsh, they form an unbroken front
rising smoothly to the crest of the hill.
The woods belong to three or four private owners who reside along Adams St. There is no
public access, although a few local birdwatchers regularly enter via the lower end of Forbes Road. The
area is rich in wildlife; great horned owls roost and breed in the pines on the west side, and this
researcher encountered a bold young red fox here on a morning in July.
The forest cover is even more diverse than that below Hutchinson’s Field, with fifty-one tree
species present. Many are mossy-boled giants, and there are few species in the survey whose largest
examples do not occur here. The list below ranks the biggest Forbes Woods individuals of eighteen
taxa, their diameters calculated at chest height (current MA record in parentheses1):

1

from MA Dept. of Environmental Management, Champion Trees of New England (Boston, 1996)
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Sugar Maple
Black Oak
Black Cherry
White Ash
White Oak
Northern Red Oak
White Pine
Norway Maple
Eastern Hemlock
American Elm
Beech
Basswood
Shagbark Hickory
Sweet Birch
Norway Spruce
European Larch
Black Locust
Swamp Tupelo

4’5”
4’4”
3’11”
3’10”
3’8”
3’5”
3’5”
3’3”
3’2”
3’0”
2’9”
2’9”
2’4”
2’1”
2’0”
1’9”
1’8”
1’3”

(5’0”)
(3’10”)
(3’10”)
(6’3”)
(6’9”)
(8’5”)
(5’6”)
(4’0”)
(4’4”)
(6’4”)
(3’1”)
(7’7”)
(3’7”)
(3’7”)
(4’0”)
(2’4”)
(5’3”)
(2’5”)

close to marsh, NW corner
midway along E boundary
W side by Forbes Road
marsh edge NW corner
midway along E boundary
NE corner
W side (double-trunked)
by old field at NE corner
W side central seep valley
central seep valley
top of central seep valley
NE corner
bottom of central seep valley
W side central seep valley
W side
W side
W side
marsh edge, NE corner

Although trees this size aren’t uncommon in parks, roadsides and lawns south of Boston, it is
rare to find them all together in a semi-natural setting. I don’t believe, for instance, that any MDC
property features a comparable stand.
The woods are split approximately in half by an intermittent brook that begins at a dammed pool
near the highest point point of the section, about eighty feet up the slope, and flows straight down to the
marsh. Midway through its course this brook passes through a two-acre opening like a bowl tipped up
at one end. The bowl is mostly too wet to support tree growth, and is dominated by skunk cabbage,
jewelweed, and arrowwood, the latter festooned with grapevines. The brook loses its channel here and
saturates a spongy deposit of fine silt draped over the slope. Drumlins often contain a compacted
and impermeable layer just under the surface, and presumably a horizon of this type prevents runoff
from percolating here, so that it soaks into the silt and takes quite a while to move through it. The result
is a distinct oddity—a marsh tipped up and laid across a hillside. A walker crossing it will find it a
mucky proposition at all seasons, despite the obvious grade and lack of standing water. Further down,
the brook reconstitutes itself where the slope levels out, aided by a couple of projecting upland spurs,
and here the canopy closes over it again, and shades it for the rest of its course. Throughout this report
the entire system is referred to as the “central seep valley.”
The sloped marsh halfway down the intermittent brook and the the dammed pool at its head are
the only freshwater wetlands in the survey. Even though 1996 was the dampest year on record, neither
of them held any surface water into the summer. This doubtless accounts for the apparent absence of
frogs and toads from Forbes Woods, since both require such water for breeding.
The Pierce map shows that in 1897 this section was not yet continously forested, but was more
grove-like in aspect, with many large trees scattered across it. Most of the giants present today were
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already good-sized, but they occurred individually, or in rows or clumps, with lots of space in between.
This type of sparse, intermittent canopy seldom occurs naturally around Boston (except in wetlands or
on fire-prone hillsides), but it appears in woodlots where cattle or sheep prevent recruitment of young
trees, and perhaps it reflects some pasturing here. Signs that these woods were formerly more open
persist today in the form of scattered red cedar snags, particularly west of the seep valley, where their
gray, knotty columns stand lifeless or nearly so on the dim forest floor, their robust forms recalling the
good growth of years past, before their neighbors shot past them.
Of the twelve biggest trees listed above, only the red, black, and white oaks, the ash, the
hemlock, the elm, and the sugar maple are referrable to individuals marked on Pierce’s map. The beech
and the cherry grow higher on the slope than the map reaches; the basswood and norway maple don’t
appear; the white pine may be one of several trees simply marked “evergreen,” but it’s hard to say. At
any rate, here’s the apparent growth (in diameter-inches, at chest height) that the first group has made
since 1897:
1897

1996

Increase

Sugar Maple

15”

53”

38”

White Ash

26”

46”

20”

Northern Red Oak

not more than 36”

41”

5”

Black Oak

not more than 36”

52”

16”

White Oak

not more than 36”

44”

8”

Eastern Hemlock

not more than 30”

American Elm

not more than 15”

38”
36”

8”
21”

The last five entries include the “not more than” qualifier because the Pierce map shows several
trees of the right type in the appropriate area, and I’ve used the largest. It could be, of course, that the
one surviving today wasn’t the biggest a century ago, and hence its growth is underestimated here; the
increases, accordingly, represent minimums. Whether our native oaks are indeed as slow-growing as
seems to be indicated, I don’t know. At any rate, as forests mature, they tend to exhibit a greater and
greater range of tree ages and sizes, and in Forbes Woods this range is already impressive.
But perhaps the most striking difference between the tree cover on the Pierce map and today’s
thick woods is the turnover in species; east of the seep valley, for instance, the map shows many 2-foot
diameter walnuts growing along the various tumbledown stone walls and at the marsh edge, making it
one of the most frequent species on this side. Today these trees are all gone, with the exception of a
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single pair at the woods edge along the section’s southeast border, and beech dominates the area, with
an admixture of oak, hickory, and sweet birch. The four last are native to eastern Massachusetts; the
walnuts are not (their range centers on the Ohio Valley, and they are nowhere established in New
England). It seems likely, then, that the walnuts were planted, but that they failed to succeed
themselves, and native species replaced them. Most of these natives don’t occur in neat rows, and I
suspect they are self-seeded. They give the impression that this area, cleared and landscaped with
non-native trees in 1897, has spent most of the last century returning to a more natural condition.
Conifers dominate the other, or western, side of the seep valley, in the tract off the end of
Forbes Road. The larger trees include native white pines and hemlocks, and exotic scotch pines,
european larches, and norway spruces. Only the hemlocks and spruces are generating seedlings in the
soft, shady duff underneath. It is difficult to compare the existing stand with the trees on the Pierce map,
which are identified only as evergreens. If these woods were left alone for another century, most likely
the larches, scotch pines, and white pines would fade out, and native oaks and sweet birches, which are
already present, would increase along with the spruces and hemlocks. It looks as though the woods on
either side of the seep valley, now that planting seems to have ended, are becoming more similar in
composition.
The west side woods feature a diverse understory that likely reflects introductions from years
past, and includes flowering dogwood, guelder rose, privet, hercules’ club, and american holly. Several
rounded puddingstone boulders, some quite massive, are embedded here and there in the slope; these
were doubtless carried in by glacial ice and ground down on the way. Large beds of hayscented fern,
varied with patches of partridgeberry, brighten the pine-needle thatch under the conifers. The
beech-dominated east-side woods, in contrast, have a lighter and more open texture, though they are
clogged in many places with dense thickets of greenbrier. Let me add that beechdrops—a spindly,
nearly leafless herb that lacks chlorophyll and is parasitic on beech roots—doesn’t occur under the
east-side beeches, though it is common in similar habitat below Hutchinson’s Field, and it may be that its
absence points to the comparative youth of the Forbes Woods stand.
The section’s richness in tree species is not matched by a comparable diversity in native
wildflowers and other herbs. There are no orchids or clubmosses, for instance; no trillium, no
baneberry, no violets, no cucumber-root. Some early-flowering woodland herbs do occur—wood
anemone and starflower, for instance—but the area seems more notable for certain non-natives rarely
seen locally, and doubtless introduced: standing bugle, giant solomon’s seal, and white dead nettle. The
most prominent import, however, is lesser celandine, a low-growing Old World buttercup that literally
carpets the moist slope just above the salt marsh on the west side in April, when the trees are not yet in
leaf, and its sharp-petaled yellow blossoms, not unlike little sunflowers, spangle the ground by the
hundred. By midsummer the plants have died back completely, and in places where runoff exposes
bare earth, their curious yellow-brown finger-like tubers are everywhere. This buttercup is frequent
elsewhere in Milton, always on damp ground and occasionally in the open, but the colony here is the
largest I’ve seen.
The flora of this section includes a number of old-field species, thanks to a two-acre clearing
just above the salt marsh at its northeast corner. This isolated, flat-bottomed opening will probably
soon be overgrown by the Japanese knotweed, staghorn sumac, and arrowood encroaching on its
borders, but is now dominated by tansy, blackberry, and bittersweet. It is screened from the adjacent
salt marsh by an old stone wall lined with apples and cedars, and a fat woodchuck inhabits a burrow in
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its middle. At its rear an old tennis court divides it from the lawn of a house at the end of Hurlcroft
Road.
In the last century, while most of the land around the estuary has been more fully developed, the
Forbes Woods have gotten older, wilder, and shaggier. Their sheltered aspect and moist soils have
allowed them to develop a forest that is, on local terms, spectacular. It’s not unusual, in nature, for
forests to grow big trees, but you would never know it, looking around our area, since most of our
woods are only a few decades old—barely time enough for an oak or hemlock to get started. But here
you can see what happens when entire lifetimes go by between cuttings, and imagine what our
landscape might might look like if we were not here. Ideally, the entire Forbes Woods tract will one day
be protected by conservation easements. If it is not, the river will lose its finest piece of woods.

5. Milton Marsh
Approximate size: 40 acres

This section comprises all the marsh on the south, or Milton side of the river between between
the old Forbes Wharf (downstream from Hutchinson’s Field) and the wide bend of Gulliver’s Creek
almost due north of the northeast corner of the Forbes Woods section.
It is the sole section in the survey that contains virtually no upland, artificial or otherwise, and
hence its species list, with only 21 taxa, is by far the smallest (the next smallest, belonging to Dorchester
Marsh, includes 134).
The puny total reflects the severe stresses of life atop the marsh peat, which is regularly
drowned by salt-laden tides year-round, and scoured by moving ice in winter. No trees can withstand
this punishment; neither can all but a few shrubs, herbs, and grasses. The handful that prosper despite it
tend to occur almost exclusively in saltmarsh habitats, and to be abundant therein.
As noted above in connection with Ventura Park, all the Neponset’s marshes below Baker
Dam are estuarine, and flood with a mix of river and sea water. Waterborne salt levels are therefore
milder, if more variable, than those experienced by classic coastal salt marshes (such as those occuring
behind barrier beaches). Milton Marsh, as a result, features a few extra species typical of brackish
conditions, and is probably a bit more botanically diverse than most salt marshes of its size.
All salt marshes display vertical zonation, or variation in plant cover based on height above the
tides. The gradient is typically described by distinguishing three generalized habitats: low marsh, high
marsh, and upper marsh-edge. They look quite different in our area and are easy to recognize. Though
complicated by brackish conditions, the discussion that follows applies to all the river-marsh areas in the
survey.
1)
Low Marsh — Typically a linear zone with pronounced slope fringing tidal creeks and main
channel. Inhabited almost solely by saltwater cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora), a tall, coarse grass
growing atop its own peat. Floods at every high tide (twice daily).
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2)
High Marsh — A much more extensive zone of low, grassy meadows that appear nearly level
and begin immediately above Zone 1. Dominated by intermixed patches of saltmarsh cordgrass
(Spartina patens), black grass (Juncus gerardii), and salt-grass (Distichlis spicata). Often includes
saltmarsh asters, silverweed, and halberd-leaved orache. Where tidewater collects in low spots, a
stunted form of S. alterniflora spreads thinly across bare peat, often in association with slender
glasswort (Salicornia europaea) and northeastern sea-blite (Suaeda americana). Floods several
times monthly during spring tides.
3)
Upper Marsh-edge — A sloped, fringing zone between high marsh and adjacent upland.
Dependable presence of waist-high marsh elder (Iva frutescens) gives it a shrubby look. Seaside
goldenrod, sea lavender, quackgrass, holy grass, seaside alkali-grass, spearscale are usually seen also.
Extends into high marsh along spoil ridges beside mosquito ditches, creating an Iva-hedgerow effect.
Generally most diverse, species-wise, of the three zones. Irregularly flooded at extreme high tides.
Although the three zones can be easily seen along the eastern border of the section, along a line
from the edge of Gulliver’s Creek to the border of Forbes Woods, today they are
masked—obliterated, even—in most of the section by a dense growth of 6-10 ft. phragmites, or
common reed, that has taken over much of the area in recent years. Aerial photos from 1985 show this
grass occurring in island-like patches scattered over the section’s west side, giving the marsh an uneven,
scabby look; these patches have since coalesced and now grow from the the woods border right down
to the tall Spartina along the channel edge. The east side of the section now looks like the west side
did in 1985, with the phragmites occurring in scattered patches; in another decade or so most of this
area may succumb as well.
A few pockets, however, have proved resistant to the phragmites. Along the west side of
Forbes Woods, now almost completely walled in by phragmites, there is a half-acre patch of
narrow-leaved cattail (Typha angustifolia) in a place where runoff from the woods pools; it appears
that the wetter conditions here allow the cattail to persist. And the same cattail reappears in a small
patch well out into the marsh in a place near the channel edge about midway through the section, where
it is surrounded by a large stand of saltmarsh bulrush (Scirpus robustus). Here again the phragmites
has enveloped an area without invading it. It may be that a natural spring wells up through the peat here,
and that the heavy inflow favors the cattail and bulrush.
An extensive meadow of classic high marsh habitat still persists along the section’s east side
along Gulliver’s Creek. In this area the phragmites occurs only atop a rectangular dike enclosing most
of the peninsula between the creek and the river. This dike, nearly a yard high at its north end, was
probably built circa 1960 to contain sediments from a concurrent dredging operation, the same project
that so completely transformed the marshes on the Dorchester side. It appears, however, that the dike
was never used—i.e., no spoil was dumped inside it—with the result that the high marsh here has
persisted in its old form. Today the dike supports the only tree in the entire section—a young red cedar
at its north end—but is cut by several ditches that apparently allow the tides sufficient access to maintain
the typical high marsh habitat.
Further up Gulliver’s Creek the high marsh is striped by numerous parallel ditches two or three
feet across and about as deep. These drain the marsh into the creek and are lined with marsh elder and
seaside goldenrod, both growing atop low ridges of excavated peat piled alongside. The ditches were
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probably dug for mosquito control many decades ago; they are nearly ubiquitous in the survey’s marsh
areas. But here, as elsewhere, they have fared differently over the years; some have maintained a broad
“V” shape, while others have shrunk to narrow crevasses, or have even been roofed over by new peat,
and are now open only at scattered holes. It looks as though none of the ditches have been re-dug in
many years, and it seems unlikely that they will be, since they are no longer regarded as an effective or
desirable form of pest control. It may be, however, that they are the reason the high marsh here
includes none of the shallow, water-holding depressions that saltwort and sea-blite favor.
It would be interesting to know why this sections’s east-side high marsh, like similar habitat
along the rest of Gulliver’s Creek, seems comparatively more resistant to invasion by phragmites than
other portions of the survey. While it is true that the area is more remote than most from the two
influences that seem most responsible for putting high marsh at risk of conversion to
phragmites—moderate runoff/groundwater influx from adjacent upland, and partial filling via deposition
of dredge spoil—it is also true that many acres of high marsh that were largely unaffected by either
factor have recently vanished under phragmites in this section and elsewhere, and so it looks as though
all high marsh in the survey is subject to invasion. Only if another decade or two goes by, and the
phragmites fails to advance here further, would I feel safe in presuming that this area displays a particular
resistance. In the meantime, Milton Marsh’s east side remains the best place in the survey to see what
all the Neponset’s estuarine high marsh looked like a century ago, when phragmites was absent from the
local flora.

6. Gulliver’s Creek
Approximate size: 34 acres
This section centers on the upper portion of Gulliver’s Creek, a local tributary of the Neponset
that emerges from a culvert under Squantum St. in Milton and joins the main stem about ¾ mile north, at
the old Granite Wharf. Over 80% wetland, the section’s upland portions are strictly marginal, and
include a narrow forested strip of woods on the west side, linked to Forbes Woods at its north end, and
a second, larger strip on the east, beginning at the landscaped border alongside Christopher Drive by
Squantum St., and following the rear of the house lots north to include the four acres of remnant woods
north of the California Avenue/Lochland St. area and west of the Southeast Expressway. At its
downstream end the section is bounded by the Milton Marsh section on the west and, on the east, by
the expressway embankment. The latter border ends at a small tidal creek, now culverted, which feeds
a remnant patch of salt marsh—this report’s “Granite Marsh”—across the highway.
Gulliver’s Creek is the estuarine outlet of Unquity Brook, a small freshwater stream that drains
two or three square miles of Milton on the backside of Milton Hill. Though it doesn’t traverse a
particularly populous area, the brook is culverted for much of its length, first at its upper end, where it
crosses Milton Cemetery west to east, and again for about 400 yards above its outlet, from Governor
Belcher Lane to Squantum St. (where it becomes Gulliver’s Creek). Here it is joined by a large storm
drain that reportedly collects runoff from a depressed portion of the Southeast X-way in Milton (this
drain’s constant, if normally slight, flow suggests that it has groundwater sources as well).
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The creek is about ten feet wide where it emerges from the culverts, and it flows over sand and
cobbles between waist-high tree-shaded banks for about fifty yards before the banks drop down a bit
and become broad and marshy. The creek’s bed widens as well and its gravel becomes finer and less
consolidated, so that the channel begins to curve back and forth between drifts of sediment, though it is
still confined between the peaty banks. Not until the series of hairpin bends about 1000 feet
downstream, however, does the flow slacken enough for the creek’s bed to become muddy. Here it is
about twenty feet wide, and it continues to widen until, at its mouth, it is over 200 feet across.
During a typical high tide the creek fills nearly all the way up to the culvert at Squantum St., but
remains a foot or so below its flat, marshy banks. Since these banks are occupied almost exclusively by
wetland vegetation, they presumably flood as well, perhaps during the monthly spring tides, but I can’t
claim to have seen it. At any rate, the vegetation passes through several interesting transitions that
apparently reflect the height, water regime, and salinity of the underlying peat.
Just where the creek emerges from its leafy tunnel below Squantum St., the east bank broadens
into a formidable thicket of multiflora rose and Japanese knotweed. These are not wetland plants, and
yet they appear to be growing atop marsh peat. Perhaps some fill was spread here once, or years of
leaf-dumping by homeowners along Christopher Drive have raised the soil above the tides.
Below the thicket the bank briefly becomes a semi-open platform dominated by sparse grasses
(including creeping bent, found nowhere else in the survey) before it fills in abruptly with a lush growth of
narrow-leaved cattail, a true wetland plant. From here cattail occupies both banks all the way to the
first hairpin bend—about three acres in all, by far the largest stand in the area. Growing in amongst it,
particularly atop the banks, are saltmarsh hemp, seaside goldenrod, purple loosestrife, and new york
aster, with wild morning-glory twining up the cattail stalks and dangling its pink trumpets all summer.
The cattails’ wand-like inflorescences produce copious pollen which, when ripe, puffs off in yellow
clouds at the least disturbance (wild-food enthusiasts, using plastic bags, can collect more pollen from
this plant than nearly any other).
At the hairpin bends the cattail abruptly gives way to tall stand of phragmites that dominates
both banks and hides the marsh beyond. This is the only place along Gulliver’s where this grass grows
atop the creek’s banks; in general, the Gulliver’s section contains more phragmites-free high marsh than
can be found anywhere else in the survey. The meadows of the high marsh—fittingly referred to as
“levels” in documents from a century ago, thanks to their imperceptible grade and broad stretches of
low, flat-lying grasses—begin below the hairpin bends, where the phragmites ends, and occupy the
remainder of the section’s wetlands, reaching across their entire width from the expressway to Milton
Hill.
One can’t help wondering if the presence of phragmites along this brief interval of creekbank,
with brackish-marsh cattails upstream, and salt-meadow grasses downstream , indicates that the peat
here reaches optimal conditions for phragmites in regard to elevation and salinity, allowing it to
outcompete all comers. Could it be that the marsh below is a little too wet and salty, and the marsh
above is neither wet nor salty enough? Although there is no obvious fill on the banks here, up until a
century ago the narrow wooded spur extending from the upland to the east was owned by the town of
Milton and used as a public landing, and some grading may have occurred. It may seem odd,
considering how completely phragmites dominates the survey area’s marshlands, to suppose that it is
somewhat finicky in its requirements, but it could be that this grass plays a comparatively minor role in
undisturbed estuarine marshes—it was unknown, at any rate, on the Milton side of the river about a
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century ago, when much less filling had occurred. Elsewhere in the section phragmites is limited to an
intermittent fringe at the east-side marsh edge, where it contacts the expressway embankment—a more
typical situation for it. This fringe has not yet spread far into the marsh proper, which includes few of the
scattered island-like stands by which Milton Marsh was invaded, and these few appear weak and
stunted, generally growing only waist-high and producing few tassels. In short, whatever the factors are
that predispose high marsh to be invaded by phragmites, they have operated with less strength along
Gulliver’s Creek than elsewhere. In contrast, seaside goldenrod grows particularly well here, especially
west of the creek, where it gets so thick in spots the that it obscures the grasses. When it blooms in
September it puts on a gorgeous show—unfortunately inaccessible except via Forbes Woods, since
entry from Hurlcroft Road is blocked by a continuous row of house lots.
Most of these lots have backyards that adjoin the marsh, with little or no buffer in between,
except for the area north of the hairpin bends, where a narrow wooded strip begins that widens
gradually toward the corner of Forbes Woods. The larger trees here, mostly oaks, survive from when
the strip was mostly cleared, but today it is thickly overgrown with buckthorn, arrowwood, and
Japanese knotweed, despite the shady conditions. If you scratch up the leaf litter you can find many
diminutive roundleaf pyrolas, a native woodland wildflower with patterned, leathery evergreen leaves
and waxy white blossoms. It may have been introduced by Nathaniel Kidder, an investment banker
with the firm of Kidder, Peabody, who was an ardent botanist and owned this area a century ago. He
may also have planted the half-dozen cockspur hawthorns that frame a small, elongate old field that
borders the marsh behind a stone wall about halfway down the strip of woods. These thorny, compact
trees with their dark, glossy foliage are a mass of white petals in spring, but in autumn 1996 did not
develop the intense leaf-color that some varieties are known for. Incidentally, this field appears
somewhat sunken compared to the woods on three sides, and its dense turf of redtop grass has given
way, in the lowest spots, to quackgrass and marsh elder, indicating occasional flooding through the
stone wall; evidence, if you will, either of recent sea-level rise (estimated at 2mm/yr over the last
century), or of the commonplace tendency of fill placed on marsh peat to subside over time. A little
digging might clarify matters.
A considerably larger patch of remnant woods lies across the creek from the hairpin bends,
where the old landing used to be—I say remnant because it is closely hemmed in between the marsh on
the west and the expressway on the east, with the dense suburban development of California Avenue to
the south. It falls naturally into two parts, divided by a deep, squarish lobe of high marsh just south of
old landing, and they are very different in character—the smaller southern piece is brushy and much
more disturbed, while the northern one seems to have remained untouched since it was set aside a
century ago.
Milton street directories show no entry for California Avenue until 1938 (Christopher Drive is
even more recent, and doesn’t appear until 1959), and a topographical map of the town made for a
sewer survey in 1895 by Charles Breck indicates that all the upland contained here between Squantum
St. and Granite Avenue was unbuilt, with the exception of a couple of houses beside the Avenue.
Remarkably enough, a steep and narrow fifty-foot-high ridge, now vanished utterly, crossed the area
from southeast to northwest at that time, ending opposite the first hairpin bend. This ridge was
undoutably an esker—a deposit of sand and gravel marking the course of meltwater stream that flowed
under, and was confined by, a glacier; the north end of Canton Avenue in Milton, where it passes
Hemenway Pond near Blue Hill, stands high above its surroundings because it winds atop another one.
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Sometime between 1895 and today—perhaps in the late thirties, when California Avenue was
developed—this esker was leveled, and the area is board-flat now. And it looks as though much of the
sand and gravel may have been used to grade the publicly-owned upland towards the northeast, given
the peculiarities of the southern parcel of woods—its soils are extremely thin and dry, with nearly no
humus, and the coarse gravelly subsoil shows through in spots. The area is bordered along the marsh
by a dike about a yard high and over twice as wide—a dike that is now eroding heavily, despite the
oaks perched atop it, to mere heaps of gravelly sand, just as any pile of such materials will collapse if it
is walked on and rained on enough. Curiously, it doesn’t look as though the dike was at all needed to
keep tidewater out, since the ground level behind it is considerably higher than the marsh. Maybe the
developer was only looking for a spot to dispose of the remains of the esker, and received a wink from
the MDC.
At any rate, the scruffy woods here, bordered by backyards along California Avenue to the
east, are clearly starved for water, and include only drought-tolerant species like gray birch, aspen,
buckthorn, and oak, mostly in scattered clumps, with a brushier growth of bayberry, little bluestem,
staghorn sumac, and multiflora rose in between. Herbs typical of dry, sterile soils, such as st. johnswort,
hairy bush clover, and gray goldenrod (found nowhere else in the survey) occupy the sunny openings,
along with patches of haircap moss. I don’t mean to suggest that the plants occurring on this type of
marsh-edge fill are less interesting and significant than those found elsewhere. But in an area like ours,
where odd bits and scraps of of neglected and overgrown fill are everywhere, and unaltered shorelines
have nearly vanished, it makes sense to avoid dumping fill wherever possible, especially in a public
reservation.
The woods north of the marsh lobe, and adjacent to the old landing, present a different and
more pleasing picture. Here the trees, mostly oaks, are taller and form a dense, unbroken canopy, with
a smooth carpet of leaf litter below. Though the soil may be nearly as sandy and dry as at the other site,
the woody species mix is considerably richer, including beech, hickory, sweet birch, sassafras, tupelo,
and a rare fruiting paper birch among the trees, highbush blueberry, american hazelnut, arrowwood, and
european mountain ash in the understory, and shadbush and virginia rose at the marsh edge.
Wildflowers include indian pipe and striped pipsissewa, along with several lush beds of knee-high
american germander, a native mint, growing in the half-shade just north of the former landing. The
landing itself is decorated with several clumps of smooth false foxglove, whose large and showy
lemon-colored tubular blossoms must have attracted a collector this year, since several of the waist-high
stalks were snipped off neatly in September. The marsh edge is thickly turfed with fowl meadow grass
and virginia wild rye in spots, and a damp swale alongside the highway includes marsh and cinnamon
ferns, and also freshwater cordgrass, a shoulder-high Spartina that prefers less-saline soils than its
congeners. Nearly all of these plants are native and characteristic of undisturbed saltmarsh edges in our
area; they stand out here because so little of this habitat survives in the estuary. Indeed, if you enter
these woods via the end of Lochland St. (the only easy access), and look back toward the adjacent
house lot, you can see that it lies on an artificial surface—a sheet of fill—and that the fill ends in a rocky
bank where the woods begin. These woods are only a foot or two higher, at most, than the marsh
beside them, and it may be that this modest elevation keeps the water table near enough to allow certain
trees of moist soils—such as tupelo, sweet birch, and swamp white oak—to prosper here on a
well-drained substrate.
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The upland extends north beyond the woods as a narrow, intermittent rim between the marsh
and the expressway, widening sufficiently in couple of spots to support a few black cherries and
tupeloes, but not enough to form any woods. It’s hard to say whether these bits and pieces, which lie
outside the chainlink fence lining the x-way embankment, represent original shoreline or are merely
patches of fill left over from building the highway. Here you can find feathertop, a showy, waist-high
colonial grass native to Eurasia that is new to our area and apparently still absent from more natural
habitats, and also broad, dense banks of pennsylvania smartweed, a weedy, pink-flowered annual that
produces large crops of tiny seed attractive to birds. Although common throughout the survey, it is
nowhere so vigorous as here.
I cannot finish without noting that the bed of the creek itself, both in its narrow, gravelly upper
portion and its slower, muddier stretches downstream, is virtually bare of plant life, algae excepted, and
in this sense is reminscent of the river’s main stem in Neponset Gorge and throughout the estuary. The
contrast with purely freshwater environments is striking; it seems that this is one habitat which, though
liberally supplied with light, air, and water, is still wide open to any higher plants that can adapt to its
stresses. So far, it appears, none have.

7. Dorchester Marsh
Approximate size: 60 acres
This large section includes virtually all the marshlands on the river’s Dorchester side between
Ventura Park and the Granite Avenue bridge. The term marshlands is used advisedly; during the last
sixty years the section has been heavily altered by the deposition of dredge spoil from the river channel,
and much of it is high and dry nearly year-round, and bears little resemblance to what it was. On the
south it is bordered by the river channel and its adjacent mudflats; on the north it follows the edge of the
Ventura Park section eastward to the Old Colony RR embankment, then follows the embankment a
third of a mile east to a point where the marsh, here narrowed to a sliver, is interrupted by a slight inlet
and its associated culvert. Although the section contains no original upland, only about 25%, at most,
can be described as intact tidal marsh.
The section’s interior, which was once a broad expanse of high marsh threaded by meandering
creeks, is now a weedy plateau enclosed in a rampart of dikes. This rampart is pierced once, at the
river’s edge opposite the Granite Wharf, where a surviving creek enters and runs nearly due west to the
upland edge at the east end of the Ventura Park section. This creek, and the dirt road running atop the
MWRA water main that parallels it, cut the plateau in two. The creek admits the tides into a narrow
corridor of remnant salt marsh that extends all the way to the upland. The plateau is thus divided into a
large southern portion and a northern portion about one-third its size.
The dikes that surround both segments of the plateau were critical to the dredging operation.
Mostly between three and five feet high, they allowed the marshes they enclosed to serve as
containment basins for the many tons of channel-bottom sediment pumped or dumped inside them by
floating dredges working in the river. Without the dikes, much of this sediment would have run right
back into the channel. Hence the first loads recovered were probably used to build the dikes, and only
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then did filling proceed inside them. Similar enclosures, known as de-watering basins, are commonly
employed in construction today.
Many of the dikes have since been obscured by dense stands of phragmites, and others were
masked when they became the borders of broad fill-platforms as high or higher than themselves, but
they’re generally easy to see on aerial photos and, as the map at the beginning of this report shows, they
were intended to make nearly all of the marsh here available for spoil-dumping—they trace nearly its
entire perimeter. Perhaps the only reason that the creek parallel to the water main was not blocked off
as well was that it connects, at its upper end, to a storm drain from the Butler St. area, a drain that might
have washed out any fill placed below it.
The map also shows that the southern fill-platform, unlike the northern one, includes a set of
internal dikes set well back towards the upland. These shorter dikes, which surround the area labeled
“dike fields,” were, I suspect, part of a smaller and less ambitious dredging job that took place prior to
World War II. In the Plans Library at MDC headquarters on Somerset St. in Boston there is a
blueprint, dated 1938, showing dikes of this shape in just about this spot, with an outlet for runoff at the
east end (where, on the map, three dikes come together just north of the “fill apron”). Although the
blueprint doesn’t show the short dike that today bisects the fields, it seems likely that these fields served
as an earlier dredge-spoil disposal basin, one to which the much larger one was later appended. The
“fill apron” is a bank of fine, pebble-free soil that slopes gently from the dike enclosing the eastern or
second dike field toward a large flat to the eastward; I suspect the apron was deposited by runoff from
the dike fields during the earlier project, from one or more outlets like the one on the blueprint.
Although I didn’t examine any maps and plans at the MDC Library relating to the more recent
dredge-and-fill project (some have only recently become available), I heard from Steven and Ron
Donovan, who grew up on nearby Hilltop St. in Dorchester, that they remember seeing dredges
working in the river all summer sometime around 1960, and that the outer dikes date from that
operation. Incidentally, the great volume of fill left by the second job, covering dozens of acres of marsh
with a yard or more of sediment, makes one wonder if it all could have come from the adjacent channel,
or if some wasn’t barged in from further downstream. This is another question I was unable to answer,
although a deeper search at the MDC, particularly of the minutes of the weekly Commission meetings
from that time, might well clear it up.
Perhaps we shouldn’t be surprised that less than forty years ago the MDC allowed Boston’s
best remaining salt marsh, a public reservation since 1900, to become a dumping-ground for dredge
spoil—scandalized, perhaps, but not surprised. At that time the importance of salt marshes to fish and
waterfowl was not yet widely understood, and the marshes had lost the value they had held earlier, for
over 300 years, as a source of salt hay for livestock. During this purgatorial interval, from about 1900
to 1970, the marshes were regarded by many as little more than mosquito-breeding swamps—pretty to
look at, perhaps, but no great loss if they were entombed under refuse, as was the Hallett St. marsh, or
paved over for runways, as was much of Squantum Point. The fact that this particular marsh was
owned and managed by a public agency specifically created to protect and enhance Boston’s natural
scenery did not change this perception; the MDC was and is a political animal, and responds to the
mood of the times. Late in World War II, for example, the MDC hired the Olmsted firm of landscape
architects to propose a route for a four-lane parkway running up through the marshes and continuing
along the river to Mattapan Square, and in the related correspondence there is no discussion of the
road’s impact on wildlife or vegetation; indeed, Commissioner Hultmann is quoted to the effect that his
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chief aim was to provide construction jobs for returning soldiers (this road was never built, for reasons
not apparent in the file).
But my purpose, of course, is not to review past decisions, but to describe present effects.
Today Dorchester marsh is an interesting place, botanically speaking.
Salt marshes grow by accumulating peat and trapping waterborne sediments; hence they extend
up to, but not over, the level of flood tides, and are subject to regular inundation. The many tons of
dredge spoil that were placed behind the dikes here changed all that by raising soil surfaces several feet
above former heights, to grades rarely if ever flooded by salt water, and so created lots of habitat for
upland plants normally intolerant of saltmarsh conditions. That’s why, for instance, twelve tree species
grow on the marsh today, where none did before, and fire is a greater threat to them than tidal flooding.
These trees are clumped at about a half-dozen sites. The sites on the smaller northern plateau
are labeled “tree-islands” on the map; three of them are spaced along the plateau’s east edge. Most of
the woody growth on the southern plateau occurs on the V-shaped mound labeled “oyster spoil,” where
the sediments contain great quantities of oyster shell, much of it still visible on the surface; this section is
otherwise treeless except for its inner rim alongside the dike fields, where several black cherries, some
quite large, are established atop the dike.
Altogether the wooded areas occupy no more than ten percent of the former marsh, all of it
associated with the two dike-rimmed plateaus dating from around 1960. This ten percent coincides
with the plateaus’ highest points, where fill was directly deposited to the height of the dikes or higher.
The sediments under the trees are generally coarser and pebblier than elsewhere, and slope gradually
toward the basin interiors, where the finest silts settled out in broad sheets. Some central portions,
particularly in the southern section, seem to have received no sediments at all, and display remnants of
the original high marsh vegetation and ditching It seems as though the basins, including the one across
the channel on the Milton side, were built to accommodate a lot more spoil than was ultimately placed in
them.
Between the wooded mounds and the central sediment-free patches of surviving high marsh, the
plateaus are today buried under vast stands of phragmites, as are the outer dikes and much of the
fringing marsh between the dikes and the river. The grass grows tallest on the outer dikes, where it
easily reaches twelve feet or more, and is equally robust on the west side of the northernmost tree island
(a photo taken here appeared on p. 1 of the Boston Globe on 11/29/96). In contrast, the grass thins
out and grows barely knee-high in some interior areas, where the finest-grained dredge-spoil sediments
form a nearly impermeable clay-like layer over the peat, and rainwater commonly collects for long
periods.
Although natural salt marshes almost never burn, fires are commonplace on Dorchester Marsh.
A big one swept the southern fill-plateau in August, 1995, killing all the trees on the oyster spoil down to
the ground, and running across the dike fields toward the homes on Ventura St (which Boston
firefighters successfully protected). The fire also destroyed the thickets of staghorn sumac which had
become established along the inner dikes, and scorched half of the MWRA shaft-cage mound at the
east end of the Ventura Park section, interrupting its takeover by multiflora rose. It left the northern
fill-plateau untouched, however, since it didn’t jump across the central creek and its fringing high marsh.
Based on the evidence of this blaze, it looks as though the wooded mounds are no less
vulnerable to fire than the rest of the plateaus, and hence fire is probably not the factor that restricts tree
growth to them. And the mounds can quickly reforest themselves; nearly all of the dozens of young
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aspens and gray birches that were turned to charcoal atop the oyster spoil in 1995 suckered vigourously
from their roots in 1996, and were already head-high again by September. It seems more likely, then,
that soils—i.e. the height and quality of the dredge-spoil sediments—are the main factor controlling
vegetation on the fill-plateaus. This notion is supported by the sloping margins of the oyster spoil, which
display a vertical zonation akin to that of natural marsh, though the players are changed. It begins with
pure phragmites at the bottom, then a phragmites/purple loosestrife/goldenrod mix (a little jewelweed
and marsh fern here also), followed by a dense, nasty, eight-foot thicket of bull thistles, other grasses,
evening primrose, fireweed, nettles, and smartweeds, this opening up where the trees begin to the last
component: a short, sparse layer of blackberry, pokeweed, bittersweet nightshade, tansy, and blue
curls, its meagerness reflecting the droughty shell-and-grit substrate at the top of the mound. Trees
seem able to succeed only at the crest of this sequence, even though the middle slopes hardly appear
too moist for them. It may be that the salty underlying peat excludes them, as roots drawing water from
the dredge spoil wick the salt upwards, rendering the soil too saline; that might also explain why the
sumac around the dike fields mostly occurs on the dikes themselves, as if it needed the extra distance
thus provided from the buried peat.
At any rate, all the fill mounds, sediment fans, clay lenses, marsh remnants, and other relicts of
dredge operations make Dorchester Marsh a diverse mosaic of habitats. Despite the overwhelming
dominance of phragmites it is species-rich, with 134 taxa compared to Milton Marsh’s 21, a relatively
low proportion of them non-native (33%). Surprises are commonplace, like the enormous yellow
amanita mushrooms that sprang up under the northernmost tree island’s aspen stand in October, or the
yard-high kentucky bluegrass on the oyster spoil, or the aromatic sumac, still absent from most state
lists, above the river on the water main. There are mysteries as well: why do the marsh remnants
survive, when they are cut off from tidal flooding (are they cut off?). Why is phragmites absent from the
dike fields? Where did the oysters come from, and why did they vanish? (the river opposite appears
bare of shellfish today). Like the broad eight-lane bed of the nearby Southeast Expressway, Dorchester
Marsh is an artificial habitat, but unlike the highway, it is chock-full of wild plants. It isn’t much of a salt
marsh any more; it isn’t much like any other local landscape, either, so many of which spring up in
woods as soon as they’re left alone—if it reminds me of anything, it’s of the Fowl Meadow five miles
upstream, which is also grass-dominated, and likewise nearly as prone to burn as to flood, but without
the salty bite. If I had to pick my favorite spot in the whole sixty acres (I confess that the phragmites
dissuaded me from thrashing my way to each and every one of them), it would surely be the fill apron,
where big bluestem, a highly colored grass that once swarmed the Iowa prairies, grows in tall, airy
clumps with freshwater cordgrass, feathertop, redtop, ticklegrass, and various goldenrods close at hand,
making a little paradise of grasses. If it had been up to me, I wouldn’t have consented to see this marsh
covered with dredge spoil. In the meantime, nonetheless, it has become very much its own place.

8. Old Colony RR
Approximate Size: 4 acres
This narrow, linear section follows an abandoned railroad embankment along the northwest
edge of the survey area. It begins on the railbed just north of the east end of Bearse Avenue in
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Dorchester, and traces it 2600 feet east to Granite Avenue. The section is bounded on the south by the
Ventura Park section, the Dorchester Marsh section, and by the river channel itself. Its north side is
defined, on the west, by the chain-link fence along the MBTA Mattapan Line tracks and, after these
tracks turn north into Cedar Grove Cemetery, by another chain-link fence bordering the cemetery. At
the end of this fence the boundary skirts the lower edge of the MDC parking lot off Granite Avenue, and
follows the edge of the lot to the road.
The section is, on average, no more than thirty feet across, with a flat-topped profile centered
on the railway embankment. It widens somewhat where the T line turns north into the cemetery, and
penetrates into the overpass here as far as plant life occurs (it’s too dark, in the middle, for anything to
grow).
This is the only section composed almost entirely of artificial upland, or fill. Now owned by the
MDC, it is scheduled to become part of the proposed multi-use trail that will follow the Neponset
corridor from Boston Harbor to Blue Hill. Standing four or five feet above the high-tide line, the railbed
is bordered, on one side, by vine-covered fences fronting the cemetery’s open-wooded slopes, and on
the other by the mile-wide plain of the marsh, with densely-forested Milton Hill beyond. Its east side
could hardly be improved on as a scenic promenade, and attracts more walkers than any other part of
the survey. Views from the west half, however, are limited by a high wall of phragmites fringing the
adjacent fill-plateau in Dorchester Marsh.
The landward edge of the embankment is intermittently wooded with clumps of black locust,
bigtooth aspen, box elder, and black cherry, interspersed with stretches of smooth sumac, bayberry and
virginia rose. These are all common locally and appear to have arrived here unassisted. Though I don’t
believe the railbed itself is ever mown, it hasn’t become brushy, and the MDC has recently cleaned it up
a bit, removing trash and piles of old ties. The red-purple gravel of the bed contrasts nicely with the low
grasses and herbs that poke up through it, some of them occurring in large colonies: summer-cypress at
the east end, partridge pea at the overpass, ticklegrass and little bluestem to the west. Where the
MBTA embankment rises to curve into the cemetery, its grassy south-facing slope supports stands of
mullein and milkweed. An old garden favorite, matrimony-vine, is established in a thicket above the
marsh just west of here.
A low swale follows the embankment on the landward side east of the overpass, and it features
a variety of small sedges, along with bluejoint and jewelweed. Between the overpass and the railbed is
a good spot for late summer wildflowers, with dense masses of asters and goldenrods half-smothered
with blue-purple racemes of woolly-pod vetch (flowering since May). Clearweed—a soft, translucent,
nettle-family annual—monopolizes the damp, gravelly, half-lit mouth of the overpass, slowly petering out
further in; a nice demonstration of the importance of sunlight. I might have wondered what a wetland
species was doing in this high-ceilinged tunnel had I not tried to take shelter here from a drenching
summer shower, only to be driven out by water streaming in the far end; it eventually covered the gravel
to a depth of several inches. Apparently the MBTA embankment to the west acts as a dam and diverts
runoff through here on its way to the marsh.
In keeping with the section’s overall weediness—by weediness I mean dearth of natural habitat,
not any coarseness or monotony in the flora—a broad strip of dry fill between the MDC parking lot and
the river features a dense and conspicuous stand of waist-high perennial pepperweed, an exotic mustard
that holds its bushy panicles well above the leaves, so that the countless tiny white flowers float, en
masse, like chalk-colored clouds—they’re bright enough here to outshine the river. Though only
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recently arrived from Eurasia, this plant is now established on sunny fill up and down the estuary.
Seymour, in his Flora of New England (1993), records it only from Peabody and a few shore towns in
Connecticut; by what route, I wonder, did it reach the Neponset?
A dramatic native sunflower, Jerusalem artichoke, is popping up liberally here, perhaps having
spread from a vigorous clump established at the northwest corner of the lot. Blue alfalfa, quackgrass,
and Queen Anne’s Lace are prominent also. The chief inhabitant, however, of this rubbly fill is
mugwort, a tall, aromatic, gray-green perennial that may be Boston’s most ubiquitous weed. Like most
wind-pollinated herbs, its flowers are of interest only to botanists (and perhaps allergists also). I have
heard that it likes a limey soil, and hence is rarely seen at any distance from concrete. It’s often
accompanied by spotted knapweed, with similar pale, deeply-cut leaves, but with small thistle-like
flower heads crowned with pink.
The riverbank drops steeply here, and so the marsh is compressed to a narrow fringe, mostly
tall Spartina. When the tide ebbs, the Spartina catches floating wrack between itself and the slope just
behind, and this wrack later collapses into a low, weak-knit mat of dead grass and plastic debris. The
mats seem to act like a mulch, suppressing growth on the muddy algae-filmed gravel underneath. The
ones here, however, are the only spot in the survey where lesser saltmarsh sand spurrey, a straggling
annual herb, turned up—a single plant. Perennial salt marsh aster, with its curious reflexed ray-flowers,
seems to like the mats also, and adds some color to their edges.
If the MDC decides to pave the contemplated bike/walking path atop the old railway
embankment that constitutes the bulk of this section, no rare plants or habitats will stand in the way.
That’s the nature of most urban parklands; they’ve been made over so many times that their original
flora is long gone, as are the soils that supported it, and their current populations, mostly common and
widespread species, have not had much chance to stabilize. Nonetheless, any time asphalt is laid down,
space for plant life shrinks. There’s a small annual pea-family vine that grows sparingly out of the gravel
on the embankment’s east side—Strophostyles helvula, or trailing wild bean. Seymour calls it
common on sandy soil or clay near the coast, and yet it was new to me. It’s safe to say that it won’t
grow through the blacktop. I wonder if it’ll find room to survive.

9. Expressway
Approximate Size: 62 acres

This is the largest section in the survey, and the one most transformed by fill. Nine-tenths of it, a
century ago, was salt marsh . Today half that marsh is gone, and much of the rest is choked with
phragmites. Virtually no upland remains in its original state.
The section is bordered by Granite Avenue on the east, and by the river and Gulliver’s Creek
on the west, except at the southwest corner, where the border leaves the Creek to cross through a tidal
culvert, then continues south along the expressway’s east side to the upland edge off Guildford Road,
Milton. It then follows this edge east to Granite Avenue.
The Southeast Expressway’s eight-lane bed dominates the section, entering at the southwest
and running north for a third of a mile before curving out to the east. Though the road is easy to see over
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where it enters, by the time it crosses Granite Avenue it caps a 20-ft embankment. At Granite Avenue
an interchange connects it with the smaller road, and all the ramps east of the Avenue are included in the
section. These ramps, together with their shoulders and enclosed portions, take up about twelve
acres—a fifth of the section total.
Their short bridges excepted, both of these roads cross the river corridor on fill, pinching its
floodplain to the 300-ft width of the channel itself. Before they went in, however, spring tides regularly
widened the Neponset to a third of a mile in this area as it drowned its adjoining marshes, and it
stretched from present-day Cedar Grove Cemetery in Dorchester to the beetling 85-ft drumlin in
Quincy occupied by Presidents’ Golf Course. Nothing interrupted this broad sheet of water except
three “marsh islands”—irregularly shaped heaps of gravel and sand about forty feet high and three or
four acres in extent. They were all south of the channel and spaced more or less evenly along the route
of present-day Granite Avenue. Older residents remember portions of them surviving until the
Expressway was built in the 1950’s, but only traces remain today.
These steep-pitched islands were what geologists know as kames—roughly pyramidal deposits
that form when a stagnant glacier develops holes in its surface, and the holes fill up with gravel and sand
carried in by meltwater streams coursing over the ice. Later, when the ice vanishes, the deposits are left
as isolated mounds.
Kames make good, easily-dug sources of fill. The 1897 Pierce map2 shows that the three
kames were then still largely intact (and forested with young oaks), but that the southernmost, which lay
atop present-day Courtland Circle, had already been partially dug out—perhaps it provided much of
the fill for the original Granite Avenue, which dates from the mid-19th century. The next one north
straddled the Avenue about where the Expressway crosses it today, and the third and last, then three
stories high, stood where the low, sandy floor of “Granite Woods” is today,
As the three kames were all the section had to show for upland until, say, 1800, it’s evident that
most of the current landscape is recent fill, and overlies marsh peat. The additions include Granite
Avenue and the Expressway, along with two large lots in between—the state DPW yard and the
American Legion post. It takes some imagination to tour this area today and envision how it might have
looked when it was primarily salt marsh, and boasted views open to the river from all points.
Curiously enough, even though so much of this section has been made over (it was all MDC
parkland in 1900), it supports a diverse flora. 308 taxa were identified, a hundred more than in any
other section. This is two-thirds of the total for the entire survey. Apparently all the digging, filling, and
paving created a more complex mosaic of habitats, and helped boost species counts. Only about a
tenth of the section is actually under buildings and roads (certainly less than is typical than for most
builtup areas). Parts of the remainder are regularly mowed and trimmed, while others have largely been
left to themselves; both furnish opportunities for invaders.
In the landlocked remnant of salt marsh, for instance, just south of the Legion post, there is a
low ridge of sandy fill that extends out from the post to the tidal creek crossing the marsh. This fill is
only a few years old, as is evident from a few saplings, nursery tags still attached, planted on its upland
end (it protects a water or sewer main). Two plants grow on the bare, tidewashed southern end of this
fill that occur almost nowhere else in the survey: shore knotweed and coastal plain flat-topped
goldenrod (the knotweed also occurs in Dorchester Marsh). Neither would be here if the fill were not
2

see “Hutchinson’s Field,” p. 16
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here; they grow on channel-edge sand, not marsh peat. But there are no beaches in the survey for them
to colonize; there haven’t been any since before the Expressway when in, when storm waves from
downstream still beat unobstructed on the marsh-island kames. These plants, however don’t distinguish
between artifical beaches and natural ones; they take what they can get. And they would have got
nothing, it seems, without this mound of fill.
A similar example; in the far corner of the Highway Dept.yard north of of the Legion post stands
a huge wooden shed sheltering a mountain of road salt. The shed is necessary, of course, to keep rain
off the salt, but a little water gets in anyway, and the resulting brine leaks out the building’s far corner.
Here, in a low, unpaved spot, where runoff often puddles, is the only spot in the survey where you can
find beach cyperus, a small grass-like herb apparently suited to salt-laced fill, though its typical habitat is
coastal beaches. Right alongside it grows a large patch of annual saltmarsh aster—a native wildlflower
of the upper marsh-edge. It also occurs in the Forbes Woods and Dorchester Marsh sections, but is
nowhere so frequent as here. Several other plants, including russian thistle, black willow, common
sandbur, and annual sunflower, turned up on the weedy margins of this yard and nowhere else. The
Legion Post, likewise, has specialties of its own: viper’s bugloss and showy tick trefoil.
Nearly all the sections feature a few “endemics,” or plants found nowhere else in the survey, but
Expressway seems to lead in this category. I suspect that the high level of truck traffic is a factor; the
Highway yard aside, Route 93 is the main artery between Maine and Florida, and seed-bearing muck
that stuck to a wheel well in Virginia can easily fly off here a half day later. Several plants, for instance
occurred only as singletons or small groups on the road’s high, grassy embankments: prickly sow
thistle, jimsonweed, daylily and the large-seeded variety of barnyard grass, muricata. Orange daylilies,
as gardeners know, are sterile cultivars that must be propagated by division, and yet they grow on the
road’s east-side embankment above the culvert feeding the landlocked marsh—not an easy place to
reach—where police, if they spot you, will stop to ask questions. It’s hard to imagine anyone planting
lilies here; they’re invisible from the road. Perhaps they’re left over from the road’s original landscaping,
dating back forty years. This is probably the case with two ornamental trees, both exotics, that frequent
the Expressway’s banks but are nearly absent elsewhere: austrian pine and amur maple. Both are
reproducing and look like they have been deliberately spared, in places, by the Highway Dept’s
brushcutters. A particularly good spot for finding oddities of this type is the mowed triangle south of the
ramp loop, where the specialties include blue scorpiongrass, fistulose goat’s-beard, and two species of
Aira, or hairgrass.
And yet more “natural” habitats are present here also—for instance the elongate parcel labeled
“cherry strip” on the map. This is a dense woods—a monoculture, nearly—of maturing black cherries
now about thirty feet high, growing on a level bank of fill perhaps intended, once forested, to buffer the
highway from Granite Avenue. Black cherries are one of the better dispersers among our native trees,
and certainly seem to have proved it in this isolated spot, which contains hundreds of them. There are
also quite a few buckthorns and european mountain ashes, but they occur mostly in the understory, as if
the cherries outgrew them. Why this is the only spot where I found the beautiful European grass,
Holcus, I don’t know.
The west side of the Legion post lot is level fill, low but not wet, that probably dates from more
than a century ago, when a few acres of marsh here and in the Highway Dept. yard to the north were
converted to a small railyard serving tracks now buried under the expressway. These tracks, labeled
the Granite Branch of the New Haven, New York, & Hartford Railroad on the 1897 Pierce map,
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curved east just north of here and entered Quincy between the marsh and the drumlin. They in turn
occupied a filled right-of-way originally built for the 1831 Granite Railway, which carried stone north
from the east end of Blue Hills to a terminus atop the Granite Wharf alongside Gulliver’s Creek (this line
predates Granite Avenue, and appears to have been the first incursion into the marshes of this section).
At any rate, someone cleared the old, low-lying fill on the west side of the Legion lot not too long
ago—perhaps in 1973, when the MDC leased the property to the Legion, and the building most likely
went up—and in the meantime a second-growth thicket has sprung up here, bordered to the east by a
stand of aspens alongside the newer, higher fill-platform of the post’s unpaved parking area. The
thicket is the best place in the survey to try puzzling out the various crabapples scattered through the
estuary, since many of them grow here together, along with the usual bittersweet, sumac, and multiflora
rose. As is typical, all appear to be self-seeded. Curiously, the cherries so thick in the adjacent
wooded strip are absent from this slightly lower area—perhaps they’ve been excluded by a high
groundwater, or salt moving up from the peat below.
But the best piece of upland in the survey, at least in terms of progress made toward a natural
appearance and vegetation (the main reason, after all that this public reservation was created), is
doubtless the so-called Granite Woods—the sandy, shaved-off base of the northernmost marsh-island
kame. This rounded patch of oak woods, originally 35 feet high, is now a yard or two above the marsh,
and shows that most of the kame’s overburden must have been carted away long ago, since the trees
are quite large, and include several big deadfalls. As in the similarly dry marsh-edge woods north of
California Avenue in the Gulliver’s Creek section, most of the oaks are red and black, with single big
white oak in the center, and a nice group of sassafras at the northwest edge. The woods are bordered,
on the south, by sunny patch of sand that looks much like a beach deposit, since it is scattered with the
flat, wave-worn pebbles of blue slate, perfect for skipping, found all over the shores of the harbor
islands. Maybe this is the spot that Judge Churchill meant when, in his 1888 Milton flora, he listed
“beaches” as the local habitat for sea rocket, a succulent mustard now apparently extirpated. No
waves ever break here today, since road-fill shelters the spot on three sides, and it is sparsely covered
by a dry-soil association of little bluestem, bayberry, wild indigo, and common st. johnswort, with quite
a few stems of hoary frostweed—the only place in the survey where the genus occurs—and a few
parched-looking big-toothed aspens.
The oak woods are sparsely carpeted with the familiar yellow-green tufted sedge, Carex
pennsylvanica (it really ought to have a common name), along with patches of low blueberry and
greenbrier. Here also is a the single example in the survey of the paired basal leaves of pink lady’s
slipper. This plant didn’t flower in 1996, and it’s unlikely to be pollinated if it does, since there are
probably no others closer than Milton’s Cunningham Park, a mile-and-a-half distant. Where the oaks
border the marsh, as at Gulliver’s Creek, they are joined by shadbush, virginia rose, a few red cedars,
and a pretty patch of germander. A big heap of shelly dredge spoil, provenance unknown, is piled
along the copse’s north side, creating a richer soil that has been colonized by glossy buckthorn, fox
grape, enchanter’s nightshade, and the survey’s only other orchid, helleborine, from Europe. Overall,
these woods probably are more like those that once covered the marsh-island kames than any others
nearby, but lack the requisite steep slopes.
The big crescent of marsh between the woods and the river is “good” marsh, in that phragmites
has left it mostly alone, and it includes a large tidally-flooded depression, or panne, fringed with
glasswort, sea lavender and stunted saltwater cordgrass, that attracts many shorebirds. Further south
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along the highway ramp towards the Granite Wharf, phragmites comes in heavily and grows right down
to the channel edge. Anyone willing to thrash their way along this edge can observe a strange
phenomenon here—the transformation of a set of old mosquito ditches, perpendicular to the river and
now buried in the grass, into narrow V-shaped crevasses only a foot or two wide but six or eight feet
deep—certainly deep enough to make one think twice about falling into them. Apparently they’re the
result of phragmites’ notable ability to speedily build up a bed of its own peat, and thus grow up and
and out of reach of the the killing, salt-laden tides; researchers in Connecticut found this rate of
accretion to exceed 17 mm/yr over an eleven-year period—hence a 2-meter buildup might take barely
more than a decade.3
The grass continues south along the highway embankments, wherever there is any marsh peat to
grow on, as far as the culvert feeding the landlocked Granite Marsh. It is particularly lush here, and in
one stretch climbs ten feet or more up the embankment to the retaining wall, and is invading some cherry
woods below—is there anything this grass cannot do? Old-timers at the Milton Yacht Club remember
that along here is the spot where the reeds first appeared, just after the highway was built, and before all
the dredge was piled on the Dorchester side—before then, they say, a really big tide would cover the
whole marsh from side to side, and you had to watch your course closely to keep the channel. The
isolated lobe of marsh across the X-way from the Legion lot still has a considerable phragmites-free
area towards its tip, however, far from any freshwater infiltration or runoff. This spot is part of the large,
still-uninvaded parcel along Gulliver’s Creek.
The Expressway’s engineers installed a round concrete culvert about five feet in diameter to
maintain tidal flow into into the remnant marsh south of the Legion post lot. This marsh receives outflow
under Granite Avenue from a mostly fresh pond on President’s Golf Course. That pond is choked with
phragmites, and there’s plenty more along the highway facing Gulliver’s Creek, but the marsh in
between, labeled Granite Marsh on the map, is still largely free of it, except for a couple of big clumps
where drains from the Avenue wash in road sand. Apparently the culvert is adequate, and hence the
homes to the south off Guildford Rd have never been threatened by fires, and have a nice view over
intact high marsh. Is there less freshwater infiltration here than in, say, Milton Marsh, and does the pond
in the golf course catch most of it? Is that what keeps this area, though surrounded by fill, still mostly
reed-free? It would be interesting to know.

Harrison, Ellen Z., and Bloom, Arthur L., “Sedimentation Rates on Tidal Salt Marshes in
Connecticut,” Journal of Sedimentary Petrology, Vol. 47, No. 4, pp. 1484-90 (1977).
3
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THE SPECIES LIST

The printed portion of this report includes only an abbreviated form of the species
list—technically speaking, the “flora”—because the document runs to 200-odd pages. It is included,
instead, as a database file on disc. Here I’ll describe the file in some detail, but of course it can’t be
read without a computer (I salute anyone who has the patience to print it out). The short, printed form
of the list (Appendix B, p. 51) contains only the first three fields relating to each of the 508 taxa: family,
species, and common name, listed alphabetically by family. You can see what plants are on the list, but
not much else.
The full list is a 266K ClarisWorks 1.0 database file on a 2HD Mac-formatted disk. To be
read, it requires either a Mac loaded with ClarisWorks, or a Mac or a PC with appropriate translators.
As I hope to show, a flora in this form is more versatile in many ways than a printed one.
Here’s a sample entry from the full list. I’ll describe each of the fields in turn:
[Family]

Fabaceae

[Species]

Amorpha fruticosa

[Common name]

False Indigo

[Locality]

Neponset Gorge, Ventura Park, Hutchinson’s
Field, Forbes Woods, Milton Marsh, Dorchester
Marsh, Old Colony RR, Expressway

[Frequency]

common

[In bloom]

June

[History/Wetland Code]

BD

[Description]

Thin, leggy shrub w/compound locust-like
leaves, tiny brown pods, and showy spikes of
small, crowded dark-purple flowers
w/yellow-orange stamens. Riverbanks, marsh
edges, open fill.

FACW

Family/Species/Common Name:
All plants were identified using characters described in the standard flora for our area, Gleason
& Cronquist’s Manual of Vascular Plants of Northeastern United States and Adjacent Canada
(2nd edition, 1991). All plant names, accordingly, are the same used in this work, with two exceptions:
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—if G&C gives no common name, as with some obscure sedges and grasses, I sometimes
supplied one taken from another work
—if I preferred another common name to the one used by G&C, I sometimes included both. In
no case, however, is the G&C name excluded.
A few taxa are identified not only as species, but as varieties also, when G&C described them
as such, and they seemed distinct. A few others are identified only to the genus level, because specific
characters were obscure or unavailable. Otherwise all the entries appear as simple specific names.
Locality:
Included in this field are all the survey sections where the plant was observed, arranged in a
standard sequence. These nine sections are marked on the map on p. 3, and described in part III
(“Survey Sections”). Undoubtably some common plants occur in more sections than are listed here. I
don’t believe, however, that the rarer ones are significantly more widespread than these listings indicate.
Frequency:
This field provides an estimate of a plant’s relative frequency within the survey area. The five
allowable terms are: abundant, common, frequent, occasional, and rare. Abundant plants are ubiquitous
in appropriate habitat; rare ones may be represented by only a single example (and such will be noted in
the “Description” field). A plant that occurs in only one of the survey sections, but is widespread or
common there, may be termed “frequent”; so may a plant that occurs in lesser numbers but over a wider
range of sections. In short, this is a subjective sort of measure, but I think useful nonetheless.
In bloom:
Here I list months in which the plant was observed flowering. The data is accurate, but not
exhaustive; it was mostly noted in passing, and I collected none for many taxa.
History/Wetlands Code:
This field is in two parts, the first referring to whether the plant occurs in two historical floras
produced for the area, and the second giving the plant’s official wetland rating, i.e., the legal definition of
its usefulness in identifying wetland habitat.
The first part will include one, both, or neither of the following letter-pairs: CH, BD. CH is
short for Joseph Churchill, who compiled a flora of Milton in the last century, and published it in Albert
Teele’s History of Milton
(1888). BD stands for “Flora of the Boston District,” a much more comprehensive list compiled early in
this century by the New England Botanical Club and published in its journal, Rhodora, between 1907
and 1924 (it covered the area within 25 miles of Boston). Hence if both letter-pairs are included in this
field, the plant occurs on both these lists; if neither of them does, it appears on neither. Of course many
nomenclatural changes have occurred since these lists appeared, and some species have been lumped
with others, while others have been split into separate taxa. In dubious cases, I checked the G&C
descriptions against older floras, and decided accordingly. If I was still unsure, I left the field blank. It’s
more likely, then, that some plants on this list occurred on the earlier ones, and yet aren’t so noted, than
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it is that a “BD” or a “CH” refers to some other taxon than the one I identified. In the main, however,
the cases were clear, as our flora was fairly well known a century ago.
This field, incidentally, can illustrate the usefulness of a flora compiled as a database. If for
instance, you search the file for all entries containing either “CH” or “BD”, and then omit them, what
remains is a list of plants which have presumably become naturalized here fairly recently. It would take
much longer to go through a printed list and pick them out one by one.
I won’t describe the other letter-combinations included in this field, except to say that they come
from the US Fish & Wildlife Service’s Region 1 “List of Plant Species That Occur in Wetlands,”
available from the Service’s on-line server at http://www.nwi.fws.gov/text.html (the notation here,
FACW, stands for “Facultative Wetland,” meaning that an individual of this species growing in a natural
habitat has a 67-99% likelihood of occurring in a wetland). Readers desiring more information should
consult readily available state and national regulations.4
Description:
This field is more structured than it looks. All entries begin with one of the following terms:
horsetail, fern, herb, vine, shrub, tree, sedge, rush, grass. A search for any of them will return only the
appropriate taxa. Hence one can immediately determine, for instance, that there are 75 grasses and
248 herbs on the list.
Next comes a brief description of the plant, usually concentrating on key characters. The
description is often fuller for species I didn’t know, and had to sample to identify. Then a few words on
habitats preferred in the survey area, and finally a note on geographical origin, if the plant is considered
non-native (the searchable keyword here is “from”; it won’t occur otherwise).
How complete is the list? The short answer is: about as complete as I could make it. All
sampling in the 250-acre survey was done in 1996, averaging several visits per week, so that I got to
know most areas well. I did not, however, break trail into all the darkest and densest phragmites
stands, and if there is a diminutive mint that occurs only within them, I missed it.
I can think of a few certain omissions; a low Cardamine (mustard) that had already gone to
seed by the time I noticed it on the expressway embankment in mid-April, and I couldn’t key it without
flowers—I hope to get it this spring. In midsummer, inch-high sprigs of a grass or sedge appeared on
the gravel bed of Gulliver’s Creek, but they never grew further, and soon washed away. 1996 wasn’t a
good mast year for forest trees, particularly oaks and hickories, and scratching up half-rotted nuts from
years past is no substitute for having fresh ones on leafy twigs gnawed off and dropped by obliging
squirrels—a couple of these species probably escaped me. A friend told me that canada lilies have
been introduced somewhere in the Forbes Woods, but I never saw them. Perhaps they were right on a
lawn-edge, and I tended to hang back in the leafy shadows, thinking about german shepherds and such.

A freaky side-note: one of the few examples of buttonbush in the survey is a large, vigorous individual
growing high on the grassy fill of a ramp embankment in the Expressway section, amongst little bluestem
and sweet everlasting. The Service List rates this species “OBL,” or having a >99% probabilty of
occuring in a wetland. This plant, however, enjoys its bizarre elevated station, and flowered profusely in
1996.
4
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I am confident, however, that the plants listed here do indeed occur in the estuary. In certain
instances where the characters of a widespread, weedy plant keyed out in G&C to what I thought ought
to be the less common member of a species pair—as with Polygonum arenastrum/Polygonum
aviculare, or Vicia dasycarpa/Vicia villosa—I looked in vain for a specimen that would fit the latter
fork, and at length gave it up, and followed G&C to the letter. Something I nearly never did, and which
would no doubt have helped resolve such situations, was to take specimens to an herbarium and make
comparisons on the spot. Somehow it always seemed that I had no time to spare indoors.
At any rate, here is the list, and I’m ready to escort doubters to any plant on it, once the warm
weather returns. The truth, as they say, is out there. Enjoy.
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DIVERSITY
There are a total of 508 taxa in the flora, including 502 species in 280 genera of 101 families.
213 taxa, or 42%, are non-native. The total includes:
1 horsetail
9 ferns
248 herbs
19 vines
47 shrubs
78 trees
31 sedges and rushes
75 grasses
None of the taxa are state or federally-listed rare species. The commonwealth’s agency
responsible for monitoring such species, the Natural Heritage Program, has no records for any in the
survey area. The two I was advised to look out for, Long’s Bitter Cress (Cardamine longii), and
Long’s Bulrush (Scirpus longii), don’t appear to inhabit this part of the estuary, though they were
historically present in the Boston area.
Of the 56 new taxa—”new” meaning that they don’t appear on either the 1888 Churchill list or
the 1907-24 Boston District list—only five are also absent from the current Massachusetts list
maintained by the US Dept. of Agriculture’s PLANTS database.5 They are:
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica var. purpurea
Festuca trachyphylla
Pyrus sieboldii
Taxus cuspidata

European Beech
Copper Beech
Hard Fescue
Toringo Crabapple
Japanese Yew

These are all Eurasian species. All except the fescue are borderline members of this flora, for
various reasons. The two beeches, which appear as small saplings at the northeast corner of
Hutchinson’s Field, may be root suckers from nearby planted adults, and so not really adventive. The
crabapple, with its prominently lobed leaves, is not hard to find in wild situations, but I’m not very
confident about my identifications in this genus, since the G&C key is sketchy, and hybrids may be
frequent. The yew occurs in woods in several places in Milton, and is keyed to cuspidata because of
its erect habit (one in Forbes Woods shoots 20 ft straight up), but I have never observed any of them in
fruit. I suspect that these trees are indeed descended from nearby landscape plantings, but cuspidata is
only a convenient label for them.
5

available on-line at http://trident.ftc.nrcs.usda.gov/plants/staselec.html
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The fescue is also, in its way, a special case; G&C distinguish it from Festuca ovina by the
greater length of its spikelets and lemmas, but it may be that other authorities don’t find these characters
sufficient to separate a species, and so don’t include it on their lists.
The absence of rare natives in the survey, and the high percentage of non-natives, are indicative
of the highly-disturbed nature of the local environment. The species count is undoubtably higher than it
would be in a similar-sized patch of land in, say, the woods of Berkshire County, where there is lot less
ground being bared, and dirt being moved around, and traffic passing through. Many of our weedy
exotics would most likely become rarities themselves if we all packed up and moved to California, and
the native woodland vegetation was given a chance to come back in force. Rare species, in general, are
adapted to rare or isolated environments, and once sunny roadsides and vacant lots and dirt driveways
became scarce, so might ragweed and dandelions and ribgrass.
For the moment, however the estuary is a kind of botanical crossroads, or proving ground,
where the best strategy for most plants is not a finely-tuned ability to exploit a narrow range of stable
conditions, but an all-round readiness to jump at whatever opportunities are offered, and make the best
of them right away, since chances are they won’t last, and any given volunteer will probably be chopped
down, or shaded out, or paved over before long. A large number of plants, many of them immigrants
like ourselves, seem to find such conditions to their liking. We live amongst them today.
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APPENDIX A: PHRAGMITES

Common Reedgrass, or Phragmites australis, is today the most abundant plant, in terms of
area covered, in the survey’s estuarine marshlands, even though it appears to have been absent a
century ago, when Judge Churchill compiled his Milton flora.
There has been much discussion lately concerning the merit and feasiblility of “restoring” these
marshes by returning them to their former cover, when they were dominated by the typical grasses of
the high marsh: saltmarsh cordgrass (Spartina patens), salt grass (Distichlis spicata), and Blackgrass
(Juncus gerardii).
In the interest of serving this discussion, let me sketch out a few thoughts that have occurred to
me in regard to this matter.
Christy Foote-Smith, Director of the commonweath’s Wetlands Restoration & Banking
Program, has said that there are three main factors that tend to promote the intrusion of phragmites into
coastal and and estuarine marshes:
—increased freshwater influx, either runoff or groundwater
—fill placed on or adjacent to existing marsh
—structures that block tidal currents and impede tidal flushing
There is no question but that all three of these influences have had an increased impact on the
survey area in the past century, particularly in the last forty years or so, when most of the increase in
phragmites has occurred. I’ll glance at each of them in turn.
Freshwater influx: there are more streets and houses around the estuary than ever before, and
this development tends concentrate runoff in bursts, as it flows off impermeable surfaces and out of
storm drains sited at the marsh edge. Formerly most of this water did indeed reach the marsh, but at a
more gradual rate, and over a wider front, as it was slowed by vegetation and wetlands. Hence the
influx is greater in some areas, and lesser in others, with probably a greater proportion arriving as runoff
than before. In addition, the flow of the entire river reflects similar impacts, and most likely peaks higher
and sooner after storms.
Fill: more than half of the original marsh/upland boundary in the survey has been covered by fill.
Although this boundary survives along much of the Milton shore between Forbes Wharf and Squantum
St., many hundred yards of new boundary have been created alongside the Expressway. A few
hundred years ago, the survey area contained almost nothing that could be described as filled marsh,
because the river and the tides could not deposit sediment above their flood levels. Today dozens of
acres meet that description—including, most notably, the many hundred tons of dredge spoil placed on
Dorchester Marsh.
Tidal impediments: Although the Neponset, unlike the Charles and the Mystic, has never been
dammed at tidewater, and the existing crossings do not appear to appreciably narrow the channel,
during northeast storms there is no question but that salt water cannot be driven in, and mixed by wave
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action thoroughout the water column, to the same extent as formerly. This is because crossings like
Granite Avenue and the Expressway have reduced the effective corridor by about eighty percent, and
act as breakwaters or baffles when storm tides move in, so that seawater never today sweeps across
the entire breadth of the marshes, and the occasional floodings have been reduced in strength and
frequency. Since phragmites cannot tolerate salinities that exceed two-thirds the concentration of
seawater, this could be an important point.
Evidently, then, all three factors that promote phragmites invasion have been operating at
increased levels in the survey area in recent times. To bring them all back to their former
intensities—i.e., to excavate all marsh-edge and other fill down to the mean high-water line, to raise
Granite Avenue and the Expressway onto causeways a third of mile in length, and to redirect all
stormwater into sheet flows and recharge basins that will approximate the former regime, is clearly
impracticable. What, then, can be done? Here’s a few suggestions:
1) Pay close attention to further development at the marsh edge, with an eye to reducing
stormwater runoff, and directing it away from intact high marsh.
2) When roads or bridges are rehabbed or rebuilt, look for ways to improve drainage systems,
so that runoff will enter the river corridor at a slower pace and over a wider area.
3) Institute a monitoring/mapping project to determine precisely where in the marsh the
phragmites is, what areas are currently threatened by it, and how fast they are being invaded. Try
removing a small area of dredge spoil to see if the former cover will return.
It seems clear enough that intensive control efforts—cutting, mulching, herbicide applications,
and so forth—will achieve little if the basic conditions that have recently aided phragmites invasion are
not addressed. It may be that large portions of the survey area’s marshlands are already so changed
that phragmites is now their “natural” cover. At this site, perhaps, it is more important to try to preserve
the existing high-marsh areas than to pursue attempts to recreate those that are gone.
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APPENDIX B: ABBREVIATED SPECIES LIST

Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Aceraceae
Amaranthaceae
Amaranthaceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacardiaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Apiaceae
Apocynaceae
Apocynaceae
Apocynaceae
Aquifoliaceae
Araceae
Araceae
Araliaceae
Araliaceae
Araliaceae
Asclepiadaceae
Asclepiadaceae
Aspleniaceae
Aspleniaceae
Aspleniaceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

Acer ginnala
Acer negundo
Acer platanoides
Acer pseudoplatanus
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharinum
Acer saccharum
Amaranthus cannabinus
Amaranthus hybridus
Rhus aromatica
Rhus copallinum
Rhus glabra
Rhus typhina
Toxicodendron radicans
Toxicodendron rydbergii
Aegopodium podagraria
Aethusa cynapium
Anthriscus sylvestris
Daucus carota
Ligusticum scothicum
Apocynum x floribundum
Apocynum androsaemifolium
Vinca minor
Ilex opaca
Arisaema triphyllum var. triphyllum
Symplocarpus foetidus
Aralia nudicaulis
Aralia spinosa
Hedera helix
Asclepias syriaca
Vincetoxicum nigrum
Dryopteris carthusiana
Dryopteris marginalis
Thelypteris palustris
Achillea millefolium
Ambrosia artemisiifolia
Arctium minus
Artemisia vulgaris
Aster cordifolius
Aster divaricatus
Aster ericoides
Aster lanceolatus
Aster lateriflorus

Amur or Siberian Maple
Boxelder or Ash-leaved Maple
Norway Maple
Sycamore Maple
Red Maple
Silver Maple
Sugar Maple
Saltmarsh Hemp
Smooth Pigweed
Fragrant Sumac
Dwarf or Shining Sumac
Smooth Sumac
Staghorn sumac
Poison Ivy
Western Poison Ivy
Goutweed
Fool’s Parsley
Wild Chervil
Queen Anne’s Lace
Scotch Lovage
Dogbane
Spreading Dogbane
Periwinkle
American Holly
Jack-in-the-pulpit
Skunk Cabbage
Sarsaparilla
Hercules’ Club
English Ivy
Common Milkweed
Black Swallow-wort
Spinulose or Toothed Woodfern
Marginal Woodfern
Marsh Fern
Common Yarrow
Common Ragweed
Common Burdock
Mugwort
Common Blue Heart-leaved Aster
White Wood Aster
Squarrose White Aster or Heath Aster
Eastern Lined Aster
Goblet or Calico Aster
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Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae

Aster linariifolius
Aster novae-angliae
Aster novi-belgii
Aster pilosus var. pilosus
Aster pilosus var. pringlei
Aster puniceus
Aster racemosus
Aster schreberi
Aster subulatus
Aster tenuifolius
Bidens frondosa
Centaurea maculosa
Chrysanthemum leucanthemum
Cichorium intybus
Cirsium arvense
Cirsium vulgare
Conyza canadensis
Erechtites hieracifolia
Erigeron annuus
Erigeron strigosus
Eupatorium dubium
Euthamia graminifolia
Euthamia tenuifolia
Galinsoga quadriradiata
Gnaphalium obtusifolium
Gnaphalium uliginosum
Helianthus annuus
Helianthus tuberosus
Hieracium caespitosum
Hieracium kalmii
Hieracium pilosella
Hieracium piloselloides
Iva frutescens
Lactuca canadensis
Lactuca serriola
Lactuca serriola var. integrata
Leontodon autumnalis
Matricaria matricarioides
Prenanthes trifoliata
Solidago bicolor
Solidago caesia
Solidago canadensis var. canadensis
Solidago juncea
Solidago nemoralis
Solidago odora
Solidago puberula
Solidago rugosa
Solidago sempervirens var. sempervirens
Solidago speciosa
Sonchus arvensis
Sonchus asper
Sonchus oleraceus
Tanacetum vulgare
Taraxacum laevigatum

Stiff Aster
New England Aster
New York Aster
Awl Aster
Awl Aster
Swamp Aster or Bristly Aster
Small-headed Aster
Schreber’s Aster
Annual Saltmarsh Aster
Perennial Saltmarsh Aster
Common or Devil’s Beggar-ticks
Spotted Knapweed
Oxeye Daisy
Chicory
Canada Thistle
Bull Thistle
Horseweed
Fireweed
Annual Fleabane
Rough Fleabane
Triple-nerved Joe-Pye-weed
Common Flat-topped Goldenrod
Coastal Plain Flat-topped Goldenrod
Common or Hairy Quickweed
Sweet Everlasting
Low Cudweed
Common Sunflower
Jerusalem Artichoke
Yellow King Devil
Canada Hawkweed
Mouse-ear Hawkweed
Glaucous King Devil
Marsh Elder
Tall Lettuce
Prickly Lettuce
Prickly Lettuce
Autumn Dandelion
Pineapple Weed
Gall-of-the-earth
Silver-rod
Blue-stemmed or Axillary Goldenrod
Canada Goldenrod
Early Goldenrod
Gray Goldenrod
Sweet Goldenrod
Downy Goldenrod
Wrinkled or Rough-stemmed Goldenrod
Seaside Goldenrod
Showy Goldenrod
Perennial Sow Thistle
Prickly Sow Thistle
Common Sow Thistle
Tansy
Red-seeded Dandelion
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Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Asteraceae
Balsaminaceae
Berberidaceae
Berberidaceae
Betulaceae
Betulaceae
Betulaceae
Betulaceae
Betulaceae
Betulaceae
Bignoniaceae
Boraginaceae
Boraginaceae
Boraginaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Brassicaceae
Caesalpiniaceae
Caesalpiniaceae
Campanulaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caprifoliaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae
Caryophyllaceae

Taraxacum officinale
Tragopogon dubius
Xanthium strumarium
Impatiens capensis
Berberis thunbergii
Berberis vulgaris
Alnus serrulata
Betula lenta
Betula papyrifera
Betula populifolia
Corylus americana
Ostrya virginiana
Catalpa bignoniodes
Echium vulgare
Myosotis micrantha
Symphytum officinale
Alliaria petiolata
Barbarea vulgaris
Capsella bursa-pastoris
Hesperis matronalis
Lepidium campestre
Lepidium densiflorum
Lepidium latifolium
Lepidium virginicum
Raphanus raphanistrum
Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum
Rorippa sylvestris
Sisymbrium officinale
Thlaspi arvense
Chamaecrista fasciculata
Gleditsia triacanthos
Campanula rapunculoides
Diervilla lonicera
Lonicera japonica
Lonicera maackii
Lonicera tatarica
Sambucus canadensis
Viburnum acerifolium
Viburnum dentatum var .lucidum
Viburnum lantana
Viburnum lentago
Viburnum opulus var. opulus
Viburnum plicatum
Arenaria serpyllifolia
Cerastium vulgatum
Dianthus armeria
Scleranthus annuus
Silene antirrhina
Silene latifolia
Silene vulgaris
Spergularia canadensis
Spergularia marina
Spergularia rubra
Stellaria graminea

Common Dandelion
Fistulose Goat’s-beard
Common Cocklebur
Jewelweed
Japanese Barberry
European barberry
Smooth Alder
Sweet Birch
Paper Birch
Gray Birch
American Hazelnut
Hop Hornbeam
Southern Catalpa
Viper’s Bugloss or Blueweed
Blue Scorpiongrass
Common Comfrey
Garlic Mustard
Yellow Rocket
Shepherd’s Purse
Dame’s Rocket
Cow Cress or Field Cress
Prairie Pepperweed
Perennial Pepperweed
Poor Man’s Pepper
Jointed Charlock or Wild Radish
Watercress
Creeping Yellow Cress
Hedge Mustard
Field Pennycress
Partridge Pea
Honey Locust
Rover or Creeping Bellflower
Bush Honeysuckle
Japanese Honeysuckle
Honeysuckle
Tartarian Honeysuckle
Common Elderberry
Maple-leafed Viburnum or Dockmackie
Northern Arrowwood
Wayfaring Tree
Nannyberry
Guelder Rose
Japanese Snowball
Thyme-leaved Sandwort
Mouse-ear Chickweed
Deptford Pink
Knawel
Sleepy Catchfly
White Campion
Bladder Campion
Lesser Saltmarsh Sand Spurrey
Saltmarsh Sand Spurrey
Roadside Sand Spurrey
Common Stitchwort
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Caryophyllaceae
Celastraceae
Celastraceae
Celastraceae
Celastraceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Chenopodiaceae
Cistaceae
Clethraceae
Clusiaceae
Clusiaceae
Commelinaceae
Convolvulaceae
Convolvulaceae
Cornaceae
Cornaceae
Cornaceae
Crassulaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cucurbitaceae
Cupressaceae
Cuscutaceae
Cuscutaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae

Stellaria media
Celastrus orbiculatus
Euonymus alatus
Euonymus europaeus
Euonymus fortunei
Atriplex hastata
Atriplex patula
Chenopodium album
Chenopodium ambrosioides
Chenopodium berlandieri var. bushianum
Chenopodium simplex
Kochia scoparia var. culta
Salicornia europaea
Salsola tragus
Suaeda americana
Suaeda linearis
Helianthemum bicknellii
Clethra alnifolia
Hypericum gentianoides
Hypericum perforatum
Commelina communis
Calystegia sepium
Convolvulus arvensis
Cornus amomum var.amomum
Cornus florida
Nyssa sylvatica
Sedum sarmentosum
Echinocystis lobata
Sicyos angulatus
Juniperus virginiana
Cuscuta gronovii
Cuscuta pentagona
Bulbostylis capillaris
Carex albicans
Carex bebbii
Carex blanda
Carex caryophyllea
Carex cephalophora var. cephalophora
Carex debilis var.rudgei
Carex gracillima
Carex leporina
Carex lupulina
Carex muhlenbergii var. muhlenbergii
Carex pennsylvanica
Carex scoparia
Carex spicata
Carex straminea
Carex swanii
Carex tenera
Carex tribuloides
Carex vulpinoidea var. ambigua
Cyperus erythrorhizos
Cyperus filicinus
Cyperus lupulinus

Common Chickweed
Oriental Bittersweet
Winged Euonymus
European Spindletree
Climbing Euonymus
Halberd-leaved Orache
Spearscale
Lamb’s Quarters
Mexican Tea
Pitseed Goosefoot
Maple-leaved Goosefoot
Summer-cypress
Slender Glasswort or Samphire
Russian Thistle
Northeastern Sea-blite
Southern Sea-blite
Hoary Frostweed
Sweet Pepperbush
Orange Grass
Common St.-Johnswort
Common or Asiatic Dayflower
Hedge Bindweed or Wild Morning-glory
Field Bindweed
Silky Dogwood
Flowering Dogwood
Swamp or Black Tupelo
Stonecrop
Wild Cucumber
Bur Cucumber
Red Cedar
Common Dodder
Field Dodder
Threadleaf Beakseed
Sedge (no common name)
Bebb’s Sedge
Sedge (no common name)
Vernal Sedge
Oval-headed Sedge
Stalked Sedge
Graceful Sedge
Hare’s Sedge
Hop Sedge
Muhlenberg’s Sedge
Sedge (no common name)
Broom Sedge
Prickly Sedge
Eastern Straw Sedge
Swan’s sedge
Straw Sedge
Blunt Broom Sedge
Foxtail Sedge
Redroot Flatsedge
Beach Cyperus
Great Plains Flatsedge
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Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Cyperaceae
Dennstaedtiaceae
Dennstaedtiaceae
Eleagnaceae
Equisetaceae
Ericaceae
Ericaceae
Ericaceae
Ericaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fabaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fagaceae
Fumariaceae
Geraniaceae
Geraniaceae
Grossulariaceae
Hippocastanaceae
Iridaceae
Juglandaceae

Cyperus odoratus
Cyperus strigosus
Scirpus pungens
Scirpus robustus
Dennstaedtiaceae punctilobula
Pteridium aquilinum
Eleagnus umbellata
Equisetum arvense
Kalmia latifolia
Vaccinium angustifolium
Vaccinium corymbosum
Vaccinium pallidum
Acalypha rhomboidea
Euphorbia maculata
Amorpha fruticosa
Apios americana
Baptisia tinctoria
Coronilla varia
Desmodium canadense
Lathyrus latifolius
Lespedeza capitata
Lespedeza hirta
Lotus corniculatus
Medicago lupulina
Medicago sativa sativa
Melilotus alba
Melilotus officinale
Robinia hispida
Robinia pseudoacacia
Strophostyles helvula
Trifolium arvense
Trifolium pratense
Trifolium repens
Vicia dasycarpa
Vicia sativa
Castanea dentata
Fagus grandifolia
Fagus sylvatica
Fagus sylvatica var. purpurea
Quercus alba
Quercus bicolor
Quercus coccinea
Quercus palustris
Quercus prinus
Quercus robur
Quercus rubra
Quercus velutina
Corydalis sempervirens
Geranium maculatum
Geranium robertianum
Ribes sativum
Aesculus hippocastanum
Iris pseudoacorus
Carya glabra

Fragrant Cyperus or Fragrant Flatsedge
False Nutsedge
Common Three-square
Saltmarsh Bulrush
Hayscented Fern
Bracken Fern
Autumn Olive
Field Horsetail
Mountain Laurel
Common Lowbush Blueberry
Highbush Blueberry
Hillside Blueberry
Rhombic Copperleaf
Milk Purslane
False Indigo
Hog Peanut or Common Groundnut
Yellow Wild Indigo
Crown Vetch
Showy or Canadian Tick Trefoil
Everlasting Pea
Round-headed Bush Clover
Hairy Bush Clover
Birdsfoot Trefoil
Black Medick
Blue Alfalfa
White Sweet Clover
Yellow Sweet Clover
Bristly Locust
Black Locust
Trailing Wild Bean
Rabbit-foot Clover
Red Clover
White Clover
Woolly-pod Vetch
Common Vetch
Chestnut
Beech
European Beech
Copper Beech
White Oak
Swamp White Oak
Scarlet Oak
Pin Oak
Chestnut Oak
English Oak
Northern Red Oak
Black Oak
Pale or Tall Corydalis
Wild Geranium
Herb Robert
Garden Red Currant
Horsechestnut
Yellow Flag
Pignut Hickory
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Juglandaceae
Juglandaceae
Juglandaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaceae
Juncaginaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lamiaceae
Lauraceae
Lauraceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Liliaceae
Lythraceae
Magnoliaceae
Molluginaceae
Monotropaceae
Moraceae
Myricaceae
Myricaceae
Oleaceae
Oleaceae
Oleaceae
Oleaceae
Oleaceae
Onagraceae
Onagraceae
Onagraceae
Onagraceae
Onocleaceae
Orchidaceae
Orchidaceae
Orobanchaceae

Carya ovata
Juglans cinerea
Juglans nigra
Juncus arcticus
Juncus effusus
Juncus gerardii
Juncus tenuis
Luzula multiflora
Triglochin maritimum
Ajuga genevensis
Galeopsis tetrahit var.bifida
Glechoma hederacea
Lamium album
Lamium purpureum
Leonurus cardiaca
Mentha spicata
Nepeta cataria
Prunella vulgaris var.vulgaris
Scutellaria lateriflora
Teucrium canadense
Trichostema dichotomum
Lindera benzoin
Sassafras albidum
Allium oleraceum
Allium vineale
Asparagus officinale
Convallaria majalis
Hemerocallis fulva
Lilium lancifolium
Maianthemum canadense
Polygonatum biflorum
Polygonatum pubescens
Smilacina racemosa
Uvularia sessifolia
Lythrum salicaria
Liriodendron tulipfera
Mollugo verticillata
Montropa uniflora
Morus alba
Comptonia peregrina
Myrica pennsylvanica
Fraxinus americana
Fraxinus excelsior
Fraxinus nigra
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Ligustrum vulgare
Circaea lutetiana
Epilobium coloratum
Oenothera biennis
Oenothera parviflora var. parviflora
Onoclea sensibilis
Cypripedium acaule
Epipactis helleborine
Epifagus virginiana

Shagbark Hickory
Butternut
Black Walnut
Wire Rush
Soft Rush
Black Grass
Path Rush
Flowering Wood Rush
Arrow-grass
Standing Bugle
Hemp Nettle
Gill-over-the-ground
White Dead Nettle
Purple Dead Nettle
Motherwort
Spearmint
Catnip
Self-heal
Mad-dog Skullcap
American Germander
Blue Curls
Spicebush
Sassafras
Wild or Field Garlic
Scallions or Field Garlic
Asparagus
Lily-of-the-valley
Daylily
Tiger Lily
Canada Mayflower
Giant Solomon’s Seal
Solomon’s Seal
False Solomon’s Seal
Wild Oats
Purple Loosestrife
Tulip Tree
Carpetweed
Indian Pipe
White Mulberry
Sweetfern
Northern Bayberry
White Ash
European Ash
Black Ash
Red Ash
Common Privet
Enchanter’s Nightshade
Eastern or Purple-leaved Willow-herb
Common Evening Primrose
Small-flowered Evening Primrose
Sensitive Fern
Pink Lady’s Slipper
Helleborine
Beechdrops
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Osmundaceae
Osmundaceae
Oxalidaceae
Papaveraceae
Phytolaccaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Pinaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Plantaginaceae
Platanaceae
Plumbaginaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae

Osmunda cinnamomea
Osmunda regalis
Oxalis stricta
Chelidonium majus
Phytolacca americana
Larix decidua
Picea abies
Pinus nigra
Pinus strobus
Pinus sylvestris
Tsuga canadensis
Plantago aristata
Plantago lanceolata
Plantago major
Plantago maritima
Plantago psyllium
Plantago rugelii
Platanus sp.
Limonium carolinianum
Agrostis gigantea
Agrostis hyemalis var. hyemalis
Agrostis hyemalis var. scabra
Agrostis perennans
Agrostis stolonifera
Aira caryophyllea
Aira praecox
Alopecurus pratensis
Andropogon gerardii
Anthoxanthum odoratum
Apera interrupta
Aristida dichotoma
Aristida oligantha
Arrhenatherum elatius
Avena sativa
Bromus hordeaceus
Bromus racemosus
Bromus secalinus
Bromus tectorum
Calamagrostis canadensis
Calamagrostis epigejos
Cenchrus longispinus
Cinna arundinacea
Dactylis glomerata
Danthonia compressa
Danthonia spicata
Deschampsia flexuosa
Digitaria ischaemum
Digitaria sanguinalis
Distichlis spicata
Echinochloa muricata var. microstachya
Echinochloa muricata var. muricata
Elymus virginicus
Elytrigia repens
Eragrostis cilianensis

Cinnamon Fern
Royal Fern
Common Yellow Wood-Sorrel
Celandine
Pokeweed
European Larch
Norway Spruce
Austrian Pine
White Pine
Scotch Pine
Eastern Hemlock
Bracted Plantain or Buckhorn
English Plaintain or Ribgrass
Common Plantain
Seaside Plantain
Leafy-stemmed Plantain
American Plantain
Sycamore or Buttonwood
Sea Lavender
Redtop
Ticklegrass
Ticklegrass
Autumn or Upland Bent
Creeping Bent
Silver Hairgrass
Hairgrass
Meadow Foxtail
Big Bluestem
Sweet Vernal Grass
Dense Silkybent
Poverty Grass or Churchmouse Three-awn
Prairie Three-awn
Tall Oatgrass
Oats
Soft Brome
Upright Chess
Cheat
Downy Chess or Junegrass
Bluejoint
Feathertop
Common Sandbur
Common Woodreed
Orchard Grass
Woodland Oatgrass
Poverty Oatgrass
Hairgrass
Smooth Crabgrass
Northern Crabgrass
Salt-grass
Barnyard Grass
Barnyard Grass
Virginia Wild Rye
Quackgrass or Wheatgrass
Stink Grass
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Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Poaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polygonaceae
Polypodiaceae

Eragrostis pectinacea
Eragrostis spectabilis
Festuca filiformis
Festuca ovina
Festuca pratensis
Festuca rubra
Festuca trachyphylla
Glyceria striata
Hierachloe odorata
Holcus lanatus
Leersia virginica
Lolium perenne var. perenne
Muhlenbergia frondosa
Muhlenbergia schreberi
Panicum capillare
Panicum clandestinum
Panicum depauperatum
Panicum dichotomiflorum
Panicum lanuginosum var. fasciculatum
Panicum lanuginosum var. tennesseense
Panicum oligosanthes
Panicum virgatum
Phalaris arundinacea
Phragmites australis
Poa annua
Poa compressa
Poa nemoralis
Poa palustris
Poa pratensis
Poa trivialis
Puccinellia maritima
Schizachyrium scoparium
Setaria faberi
Setaria glauca
Setaria viridis
Spartina alterniflora
Spartina patens
Spartina pectinata
Sporobolus vaginaflorus
Vulpia myuros
Polygonum arenastrum
Polygonum careyi
Polygonum convolvulus
Polygonum cuspidatum
Polygonum erectum
Polygonum pennsylvanicum
Polygonum persicaria
Polygonum prolificum
Polygonum punctatum
Polygonum scandens
Rumex acetosella
Rumex crispus
Rumex obtusifolius
Polypodium virginianum

Carolina Lovegrass
Purple Lovegrass
Hair Fescue
Sheep Fescue
Meadow Fescue
Red Fescue
Hard Fescue
Fowl Meadow Manna-grass
Holy Grass or Sweet Grass
Velvet Grass
White Grass
Darnel or Ryegrass
Wirestem Muhly
Nimblewill
Witch Grass
Deer-tongue Grass
Starved Panic Grass
Fall Panic Grass
Western Panic Grass
Western Panic Grass
Heller’s Rosette Grass
Switchgrass
Reed Canary Grass
Phragmites or Common Reed
Speargrass
Canada or Flattened Bluegrass
Wood Bluegrass
Fowl Meadow Grass
Kentucky Bluegrass
Rough Bluegrass
Seaside Alkali-grass
Little Bluestem
Nodding or Giant Foxtail
Pigeon Grass
Green Foxtail Grass
Saltmarsh Cordgrass
Saltmeadow Cordgrass
Freshwater Cordgrass
Poverty Grass or Dropseed
Rat-tail Fescue
Dooryard Knotweed
Carey’s Smartweed
Black bindweed
Japanese Knotweed or Japanese Bamboo
Erect Knotweed
Pennsylvania Smartweed
Lady’s Thumb
Shore Knotweed
Dotted Smartweed
Climbing False Buckwheat
Sheep Sorrel or Red Sorrel
Curly Dock
Bitter Dock
Common Polypody
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Portulacaceae
Primulaceae
Primulaceae
Pyrolaceae
Pyrolaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Ranunculaceae
Rhamnaceae
Rhamnaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rosaceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Rubiaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae
Salicaceae

Portulaca oleracea
Lysimachia quadrifolia
Trientalis borealis
Chimaphila maculata
Pyrola rotundifolia
Anemone quinquefolia
Clematis terniflora
Clematis virginiana
Ranunculus bulbosus
Ranunculus ficaria
Thalictrum pubescens
Rhamnus cathartica
Rhamnus frangula
Amelanchier canadensis
Aronia sp.
Aronia prunifolia
Crataegus crus-galli
Crataegus monogyna
Crataegus phaenopyrum
Geum canadense
Potentilla anserina
Potentilla argentea
Potentilla norvegica
Potentilla recta
Potentilla simplex
Prunus avium
Prunus pennsylvanica
Prunus serotina
Prunus virginiana
Pyrus baccata
Pyrus malus
Pyrus prunifolia
Pyrus sieboldii
Rosa multiflora
Rosa rugosa
Rosa virginiana
Rubus flagellaris
Rubus occidentalis
Sorbus aucuparia
Spiraea alba
Cephalanthus occidentalis
Galium aparine
Galium mollugo
Galium tinctorium
Mitchella repens
Populus deltoides
Populus grandidentata
Populus tremuloides
Salix alba
Salix bebbiana
Salix discolor
Salix eriocephala
Salix fragilis
Salix nigra

Common Purslane
Whorled Loosestrife
Starflower
Spotted Wintergreen
Round-leaved Pyrola
Wood Anemone
Yam-leaved Clematis
Virgin’s Bower
Bulbous Buttercup
Lesser Celandine
Tall Meadow Rue
Common Buckthorn
Glossy Buckthorn
Shadbush
Chokeberry
Purple Chokeberry
Cockspur-thorn
Oneseed Hawthorn
Washington-thorn
White Avens
Silverweed
Silvery Cinquefoil
Strawberry Weed
Rough-fruited Cinquefoil
Common or Old-field Cinquefoil
Sweet or Mazzard Cherry
Pin Cherry
Black Cherry
Chokecherry
Siberian Crab
Apple
Chinese Crab
Toringo Crab
Multiflora Rose
Wrinkled or Japanese Rose
Virginia Rose
Common or Northern Dewberry
Black Raspberry
European Mountain Ash
Meadowsweet
Buttonbush
Cleavers
Wild Madder
Southern Three-lobed Bedstraw
Partridgeberry
Cottonwood
Big-toothed Aspen
Trembling Aspen
White Willow
Bebb or Beaked Willow
Pussy Willow
Diamond Willow
Crack Willow
Black Willow
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Salicaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Scrophulariaceae
Simaroubaceae
Smilacaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Solanaceae
Taxaceae
Tiliaceae
Typhaceae
Typhaceae
Ulmaceae
Ulmaceae
Urticaceae
Urticaceae
Urticaceae
Verbenaceae
Verbenaceae
Violaceae
Vitaceae
Vitaceae
Vitaceae
Vitaceae

Salix pentandra
Aureolaria flava
Aureolaria pedicularia
Linaria canadensis
Linaria vulgaris
Verbascum thapsus
Veronica arvensis
Veronica officinalis
Veronica peregrina
Veronica serpyllifolia
Ailanthus altissima
Smilax rotundifolia
Datura stramonium
Lycium barbarum
Solanum carolinense
Solanum dulcamara
Solanum nigrum
Taxus cuspidata
Tilia americana
Typha angustifolia
Typha latifolia
Celtis occidentalis
Ulmus americanus
Boehmeria cylindrica
Pilea pumila
Urtica dioica var.dioica
Verbena hastata
Verbena urticifolia
Viola sororia
Ampelopsis brevipedunculata
Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Parthenocissus tricuspidata
Vitis labrusca

Bay-leaved Willow
Smooth False Foxglove
Annual or Fern-leaved False Foxglove
Blue Toadflax
Butter-and-eggs
Common Mullein
Corn Speedwell
Common Speedwell
Purslane Speedwell
Thyme-leaved Speedwell
Ailanthus or Tree-of-Heaven
Greenbrier
Jimsonweed
Matrimony Vine
Horse Nettle
Bittersweet Nightshade
Black Nightshade
Japanese Yew
Basswood
Narrow-leaved Cattail
Common Cattail
Hackberry
American Elm
False Nettle
Clearweed
Stinging Nettle
Blue or Common Vervain
White Vervain
Dooryard Violet
Porcelain-berry
Virginia Creeper
Boston Ivy
Fox Grape

